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AS INTRODUCTION 
With the adoption of its Communication, "10!.12  Review of the situation in the telecommunications 
services sector"1, on ?1  Odol>er  19!.12,  the Commission launched a wide-ranging debate about 
the development of tdm:ornmunications in the European Community up to the end of the decade. 
Operating under the requirement set out in both the Telecommunications Services Directive2 and 
the Open Network Pruvi:>ion (ON.P)  Framework Directive3, the Commission has carried out an 
overall assessment of the situation in the telccommunicalions sector in relation to the aims of the 
two directives.  In particular, the Commission was required to consider whether the 
circumstances leading it to allow a temporary exception of basic voice telephony services and 
infrastructure from the Community competition rules had changed. 
The Commission, in its Communication of October 1992, focused the debate around four possible 
options: 
Option 1:  Freezing of the liberalisation process and maintenance in effect of the status quo 
Option 2:  Introducing extensive regulation of both tariffs and investments 
Option 3: Liberalisation of all voice telephony 
Option 4:  An Intermediate option of opening up to competition voice telephony between Member 
States 
Tho options aro sot out In detail In tho Communication of October 1992 to which reference should 
be rnado.  Further lnformalion on the development of the sector Is provided in the studies which 
have boon made available by the Commission In the context of the Review.  Detailed Information 
on  tariffs  was  given  in  the  Tariff  Communication4  of July  1992.  The  Commission's  support 
strategy for the  telecommunications  sector.  via  research  and  development programmes,  was 
given In its Communication on the equipment industry5. 
On 19 November 1992, the Telecommunications Council supported this consultation process and 
established an Ad  Hoc High Level Committee of National Regulatory Authorities to work with the · 
Commission within the contf!xt of the consultation  . 
.. Comrnuni.:ation by  the Cornmis.,ion of 21  October 19'J2 on the 1992 Revil.'W of the situation in the 
tdcconununications S<:ctor (SE< '(92) 104/l) . 
.. Cmmnission l>irective of Vl June 1')<)0 ttn competition in the markets for telcconununications seJViccs 
('JOj.lllll/I:J:c, OJ L  192/10, 24.117.911) . 
....... <  'mrnnl I )irect ive of 21\ .lurw  I'NO em the estahlishrn,·nt oft  he internal market for telecommunications seJViccs 
tlllollf',h tlw impl•·nwntationofOJn·n Nt·twork l'rovisinn ('Xl/lll7/EEC, OJ L  1'>2/1, 24.07.90)  . 
....... <  :onrmi,sion ( ·.,rnnurni<·ation of IS July  I'J'J2 'Towanls cost oricrllation and the adjustment of pricing structures -
tclco•mmunications tariffs in the Community" (SEC('J2)11150 final) . 
.... .Commission Cornrnunir.:at ion nf I 5 July 19')2 1111  "the European telecommunications equipment industry  - the 
statc of play, issucs at  stake and proposals for action" (SEC('J2)1U4'J final). 2 
1114!  rt!lt!CClllllllllllic;Jiiora:; CotUICil Olllht! :;;trJIP date also welcomed the Commission's intention to 
H!JHHt  IJ;H:k  to the ltt!XI  Tnh!colmlllllticatioras Council,  scheduled for 10  May 1993.  This  is the 
ohj!!CiiVt! olllu! pm:;cnt ComnHmicalion. 3 
II  THE CONSULTATION PROCESS 
Tll1! aim lll 1111~ t:llll:;ultation wa:; to obtain lh!! views of both European industry as a whole and of 
the main player:; in lilt! tdecumnmnications sector on the issues identified in the Communication 
ol  October  tmJ2.  In  particular,  views  were  welcomed  on  the  four  options  oUtlined .in  the 
Communication and,  mum generally, on the future direction of telecommunications policy in the 
EC. 
Wh~st the  Commis:;ion,  in its Communication,  expressed an  initial preference for Option 4,  this 
did  not  prejudge  the  outcome  of  the  consultation.  Indeed,  the  oral  and  written  comments 
wc.;eived  by the Commission have helped  it  to refine and re-focus on the areas in which further 
action is most appropriate and urgent. 
The  public  consultatio_n  was  largely completed  by the end  of January.  The  Commission has 
received more than BO written comments from companies and individuals, and European industry 
associations.  These  included  contributions  from  a  large  number  of  user  associations 
(representing large,  medium and small users) and large .commercial users in the manufacturing 
and  services  sectors;  from  the European  Telecommunications Network Operators association 
and tho majority of Community-based Telecommunications Organisations (TOs) individually; from 
existing  or  potential  new  service  providers;  and  from  manufacturing  associations,  individual 
equipment  manufacturers  and  the  Joint  Telecommunications  Committee  representing 
telecommunications  organisations  and  trade  unions.  Other  comments  were ·received  from 
organisations and companies based in other European countries including countries of the future 
European Economic Area, and In North America. 
In addition to the written comments, the consultation Involved a series of hearings with different 
interest  groups:  individual  users  of  telecommunications  services· and  user  associations;  the 
chairmen  of  tho  Community's TOs;  service  providers  and  potential  new  entrants;  equipment 
manufacturers and trade unions.  More than 130 organisations participated in total. 
The Commission also worked  closely in carrying out the consultations with the  Ad  Hoc High 
Level Committee of National Regulators set up by the Telecommunications Cot.inciLot November 
1!YJ2.  A meeting with  the  High  Level  Committee on 7  January  1993  preceded  the.  series  of 
hearings and defined their structure. 
The second meeting of the High Level Commillee took place on 11  and 12 February at which the 
Commission  reported  on  the  comments  received  during  the  consultation  and  received  the 
substantive comments of the High Level Committee on the issues raised by the Review.  A further 
mePting with representatives frori1 the High Level Committee was held on 25 February specifically 
to di:;cuss wqhmal and social cohnsion isstws. 
A final  rucetino on ?G March allowed tht! High Level Committee to give its views on the results of 
the consultation and the Commission's responses to them, as outlined in this Communication. 
A list of participants at the hearings and of the written contributors is set out in Annex 2. ,, 
4 
llu~ .I• •inl  I do•o:o  Hrurnrnic:o~lio ur:,  Co ururrillo•t•.  wlriclr !Jrinq:;  lnqdlu~r lr;rd<!  unions and managemm1t 
ollllt) Cmlllllllllily I U:;. qo~vo• il:; opinion orr ;•1  .J;unr:uy l!l!l:l. 
Un  20th  April  I !HI llw  Europt~an Parliament,  adopted  a  Resolution  supporting  the  Review 
proce~s''. 
Ill  COMMENTS RECEIVED CONCERNING THE MAIN ISSUES 
At  its first meeting the High Level Committee ol National Regulators and the Commission agreed 
to focus the consultation on certain key issues: 
the current state ol implementation of Cornrnunity telecommunications legislation; 
the effects of the turther evolution ot telecommunications policy on growth and efficiency in the 
Community; 
universal service: 
tariffs; 
- the need to ensure regional and social cohesion within the Community; 
the international dimension; and 
- the appropriate balance between liberalisation and harmonisation. 
The hearings were organised according to this structure and the written comments were analysed 
in the light of these issues. 
The  main  views  on  each  of  tho  topics  aw summarised  below.  The  full  text Df  the  written 
comments will be made available on request. 
.. Rc·solur ion of I he I  ~uropean l';u liarnnll on I he ( 'ommis.~ion ( "ommunicalion of 21 sl  ( krnher I'J'J2 concerning rhe 
1'1'1.'  Review t~flhe  ~iruatio11 inrhc· ld<TII!HIIlllllica!ions scrvin·s scclnr (SEC(<J2)1t14X final), 20.4.1 1)<)3. 
On rhc same tlare the European l'arliamenr ;ulnptctl a Resolution on the Communication from the Commission 
'Towards cost orientation amllhc adjusllncnl of pricin~ structures  - Telecommunications tariffs in the 
( :ommunity" (SEC(92) J(l'iCI final). A. 
(I) 
(2) 
5 
Current State of lmplcmcnlation of Community Telecommunications legislation 
Tlu~ cun:;ulldtion:;  JllllVitlt~d  PVitlt~rH:e hollr lrom those  in the telecommunications sector 
0111d  lrom  Eurupt~OIIl illdlJ:;Iry  ;~sa whuh~ 011  tlw practical impact of  implementation of key 
Commu11ily IPh~conurnnlicllit>n:; h~qd.ttinll and on the urueru:y ol pending proposals. 
A:;  rt!~I<Htls t!xi:;tillq IJiwclivt!:>  ·  in particular the Services Directive7, the ONP measures8, 
the  implmnentation ol the  T  errninal  Equipment Directives9  - the  application of existing 
Community leuislatiun, especially the Services Directive, was widely held to be incomplete. 
Users  and  service  providers  emphasised  in  particular the  difficulties  encountered  in  a 
nurnbor of Member States in operating private networks for the provision of voice services 
to closed user groups. 
The  lack of high capacity lensed  lines  at  reasonable  prices gave  particular concern to 
users  and  service  providers  and  there  was  a  general  feeling  that  supply  was  not 
adequately adjusted  to demand.  Although the real  demand for such services  beyond 
particular  vertical  industry  groups  was  questioned  by  some  TOs,  users  and  service 
providers generally suggested that lack of demand relates directly to both excessive prices 
and tho  rotatively  small  number of  private  networks  present  in  the  Community,  itself a 
consequence of the current regulatory environment 1  0. 
7  .......  Commis.~ion Diret1ive of 2R June I')'JO on wrnpctit ion in the markets for tclecummunicatiuns services 
('JC1f.1XX/EEC, OJ I. IIJ2/III, 24.07.911). 
~  Council I >irect ive nf 211 June I'I'IUnn the e~lahlishment nf the internal market for telecommunications services 
throur,h thl· implementation nf open nelwork provision ('IOnX?/EEC). 
Councill>ircctivc 11f 'i June 1'192 onlhc application of open network provision to leaset.llines (92/44/EEC). 
CourKil Rl'cnrnnwmlation nf 'i June I'JII2 '"'the hannonisctl pruvisinn nf a minimum set of packet switched data 
services ( l'SI>S) in acmrclance with open network provision (ON  I') principles ('J2/.11!2/EEC). 
Council RL·cunrrnentlatilln  of.~ June I'I'J2 on the provision nf harmnniscd inlegratet.l services digital network 
(lSI lN) acces.~ arran!',enwnls anti a minirnl'rm set of ISDN nfferings in accnrdance with open network provision 
(ON  I') principles ('12/.1Rl/I~E< "). 
''  ..... Cornmi.,sion Directive c>f  II>  May I'JXH on et1111petition in the markets for telect~mrnunicalions terminal 
,.'l"'l'nwnt (HH/WI/1+< :) 
Ill 
Collll<·iJ  I >in-cltve of l'J Apnl I'J'Ji  on 1  hc:  approxunar ion of thl' laws nf the Memher States cnnccrning 
teknunnu•nicat ions lnminal equipment, indudin!', the mutu;rl recognition of their conformity (91/263/EEC). 
... In this context, reference was made tn the situatinn in  the USA, where leasct.lline capacity was more generally 
availahle and where there were ?IIO,OOOJlrivate networks nn a lutalline hase of 02 million.  In the EC, with a 
suhMTihn lilll' hasc nl·  14C. million, there were only  14,11111\ private networks. (4) 
(5) 
(6) 
'6 
A:; rt!IJard:> 1  H!rtdinq proposal:;,  rnany c:ontrillutors stwsscd the need for the rapid adoption 
ol 1 ~xi:.tinq propo:;;al:; cllnt!rttly irt  proqr1•:;:; in Council and the European Parliament,  such 
a:; tlu! propo:>l!d dimc:tives ort ONP and voice telephony  11  and on the mutual recognition 
ol tokcomnHmic;rtions services liceriCI!:; 1  ~. as well  as the satellite proposals currently in 
discussion  1  :I_ 
There  were  abo calls  lor the  extension of ONP  to guarantee high  capacity (ie  Gigabit) 
leased lirtos  in  IIH! tlt!ar future  mul to tackle  interconnection and  unbundling of  service 
off eri ll!JS. 
National regulators, it was felt, were not yet truly Independent of the operators in a number 
of Member States and the style of regulation between Member States was diverse.  It was 
felt  that  this  discourages service  providers  from  offering  one-stop  shopping and  pan-
European network management services.  Overall.  it has a negative impact on business 
planning on a pan-European basis. 
The lack of transparent licensing procedures was also of particular concern to users in a 
number of  Member States,  where  there  were  no published  criteria  for the  granting  of 
licences and no set timescale for applications to be granted or rejected. 
In  summary.  it  was  generally agreed  that  the Community should  actively seek  the full 
practical application of existing measures by Member States, as a high priority objective in 
the short term. 
Furthermore, clarification was demanded of the precise scope of some of the measures; in 
particular, the position of closed user groups and the ability to transmit private voice under 
the terms of the Services Directive. 
Finally, the Community should seek to achieve the rapid adoption of current proposals. 
-----·---------
1 1 ....... l'wpo~al for a ( ·ounc:il I lire<·t iv<' un I he applit·at inn of open network prnvisiun (ON  I') to voice telephony, 
<'I >M('Jl)247. 
11  ...... Pruposal fur a< 'ouncil I )ircl·tivl· on I he  rnulual ret·up,niliun ur licences arul olhcr nalinnar aulhorizations to 
UJ>t'l ale tdc.:unutn•nicat ions se•vices, indudin~  1 he c~lahlishmcnt of a Single Community Telecommunications 
l.in·nn· an1lth.: sell  in~~ up of a ( "ummunity Tdcc:mnmunicalions Cununi!lec, COM('J2)2.'i4. 
11  ..... Proposal fur a ( ·uuncill lircclivc on the <tpproximation of the laws of the Mcrnher States concerning salcllitc 
carl h Sl<tl i•m  equ ipmcnt, t'XIl'IH ling I he scope of Cou neil  I >ired ivc ') l/2l>1/EEC, COM(92)4.'i I.  Additional 
initiatives arc currenlly hein1~ finalised hy the Cornmissinn cnvcring compel  it ion in the market for satellite 
comnwniL"alion~ services <~nd terminals, and on the mulual recognition of national authorisations for satellite 
nclwort..s and satellite Sl'lvin·~ 8. 
(7) 
7 
Growth and Efficiency 
Di:;r:u:;:;ioll  c!•nlwd on  tlu~  r~fled~ ol  lilu~rali:;alion on growth and  efficiency of both the 
operalors and ol u:;l'r:; and indu:;fly ;&:; a whole.  In particular,  comments were invited on 
the elft~cls th;1l  llu~ lour options mi!Jhl  have on the prices charged by operators and on 
scrvict! innovation, revenU<! ami invt!:.;trmmt.  Consideration was also given to the effects of 
a resulliny increa:;e in usaw! of exisling telecommunications networks and services on the 
operalors' revenues, elliciency and cosls. 
(8)  There was general agreerne111  amongst users,  service providers and those operators with 
experience olliberalised markets that greater liberalisation would: 
- load  to  substantial  growth  in  the  telecommunications  sector and  all  sectors  of the 
economy; and 
- attract investment  to the Community to meet demands for new infrastructure and,  in 
particular. for the creation of trans-European networks (fENs). 
{9)  It was recognised that direct comparison between the Community and markets elsewhere 
such as In the US and Japan io determine the level of growth that could result from further 
llberalisatlon is difficult.  However, many user associations and individual users, including 
those  with  experience  of  both  markets,  felt  the current lack of liberalisation  in  Europe 
resulted  In  higher  charges,  poorer  quality  of  service  and  less  innovative  service 
development.  According to these organisations, this places the major European service 
and manufacturing Industries at a  serious commercial disadvantage compared to their 
competitors In North America and Japan, at a time when world markets require maximum 
focus on increasing the Community's global competitiveness  14. 
(10)  Operators  submitted  that  now  pan-European  services  were  being  developed  on  a 
substantial scale as a result of cooperation between them  15. 
·~ 
However, commentators with experience of more liberalised markets believed that the full 
diversity of Innovative services and,  in particular, their rapid translation intg applications 
can only be ~chicved through more liberalisation. 
As  a  number of user nssociations and service providers pointed out, experience in more 
competitive markets shows thnt an incumbent TO can achieve successful growth in profits 
and maintain a slrong investment programme in a more liberalised environment. 
.. Th.- ""tlt>usm·ss of lht' hurckn was illuslralnl hy a major Eumpcan car manufacturer who estimated th;lt it would 
save •I\ pn cenr  of ils tl'ln·omltllllli<";llions huclgcl wne ir  operating in rhc United Stares. 
.. 1  :xampks cited were inte1  alia I  he cooperar ion 1111  (iSM, ISDN, ami hrnadhand networks, such as GEN, 
MLTI{AN ami nthns. 8 
(I I)  I ht· willilltjllf':.:; ol lhf' JHiv.tl<:  :;t•diJI  to inv1::;!  in inlr:Jslrtrcltrre projm:ls willllong p<1yback 
JU'"' od:.  w01:;  lJIH':.IittJu'd l1y  :.onu:, whil1: llu: poh:nli;ll of such inv1:stnwnt was emphasised 
hy <IIIH•J:;  ll"w':v,:r, llu: IJ,ulitiwldl rol1:  of  TOs  in leading investment.  it  was suggested, 
h.t:; I<'  II(:  ln.tint.tim~d.  Particular attention was drawn to the situation of smaller operators 
IH~caw;1: of their wlatively larqo proportion of income derived from international services. 
Tlu:  onqoinq inv1::;tnu:nl  capability of  the TOs  was  of general  concern,  as  expressed  in 
parlicul;~r  by  a  rnm1ber  of  manufacturing  associations  and  the  trade  unions.  The 
importance  to  the  telecoms  manufacturing  Industry  of  a  strong  European-wide  home 
market  on which  to launch a  wider  expansion  into third  country  markets  underpinned 
concern over the operators' future ability to invest in their home market.  On the other 
hand, manufaclurers emphasised that growth and Innovation in the Community would be 
harmed unless further liberalisation was introduced. 
( 12)  The  trade  unions  emphasised  the  need  to  take  into  account  the  development  of 
employment in the sector and proper training. 
( 13)  Freedom for TOs from non-tclecommunicalions related obligations, such as contributions 
to  the  Statu  budget,  and  !he  removal  of restrictions  on  seeking  outside  funding  were 
strongly support<-'d by a number of operators and other commentators. 
An associalion ruprosontlng the cable-TV Industry stressed the immediate contribution that 
cahlo networks could  make  to meeting usors'  needs. for services already liberallsed,  If 
access were allowed to the industry's existing. under-utilised high capacity bandwidth. 
(14)  In  summary,  there  was  general  agreement  amongst  users,  service  providers  and 
manufacturers that  the bottlenecks Identified  In  the Review  - high cross-border tariffs, 
unavailability  of  suitable  leased  fines  and  lack  of advanced  services  had a  major 
negative Impact on business. 
The continuing tinanclal stability of TOs and the development of employmeat were clearly 
rocounlscd as crucial factors.  How<->ver.  it was pointed out by users, service providers and 
tdt!<:ommtmlcations  operator:>  In  lih4.!ralbed  markets that  investment  programmes  and 
prolils can bo maintained by incumbent lOs and new employment opportunities arise in a 
more liberalised environment. 
Progwss to more open markets should take full account of the varying conditions in each 
Member State and, in p.>rticular, the specific needs of the peripheral and smaller countries. c. 
( 1  ~ i) 
9 
Universal Service 
Ct~rtaill  :;ervicr~:;,  ill particular tho  public  (voice)  telephony  service,  are made universally 
availabh! tu  !lu~ ptriJiic lwcause of tlwir broader social benefits.  This obligation traditionally 
falls  upon  th<~ TO:;  and  b  often supported by contributions from other service activities. 
Debate  locu:;t~d on lim exi:;tintl and  future scope of universal service in Member States, 
how  hl~:;t  1t1  111aint.ti11  tlw st>cial  airns  ol  universal  ser\tice  in  a  competitive  market and 
wlu~llwr tht•  hwdt~ll of  llltivt~rsal  smvice  should  be  shared  more  widely  by all  market 
partici( >allis. 
{Hi)  Oiii1!Will ini!Jrprelations were given during the consultation on the exact nature of universal 
service.  Generally,  the concept was recognised as one that will continue to evolve over 
time.  Most commentators accepted that elements of that definition would include a basic 
voice service, universal coverage and an affordable price. 
OpilOrtunities for providing universal service in a more effective and efficient manner were 
raised, witlt many organisutions highlighting the need for support to poorer groups, either 
by direct subsidy or by means of special tariffing schemes offered by the operator. 
Certain operators took the view that since universal service was the responsibility of one 
undertaking, that operator should maintain special and exclusive rights In order to finance 
such obligations.  There was fairly general acceptance amongst all participants that, to the 
extent that markets were liberalised, new entrants should bear a proportionate part of the 
burden  of  universal  service,  In  particular,  via  the  establishment  of appropriate access 
charges. 
Another  group  of  contributors,  whilst  accepting  the  principle  of  access  charges, 
emphasised the  need  to  protect new entrants from  such  charges until  competition was 
properly established.  There were calls for further detaUed consideration of suitable access 
ch(lrgo regimes to be uiven. 
(17)  In summ(lry,  there was general agreement on the need for a clear definition of universal 
service.  There was general acceptance that ONP directives have an effective role to play 
in  defining  the  scope  of  universal  service  obligations  in  a  Community  context.  The 
evolution  of  this role  could  ensure that  the  necessary harmonised  concept of universal 
provision was introduced in tho Community_ 
Access cllarues  wen~ seen  as a key means of sharing, where appropriate, the burden of 
universal service among all market participants. 10 
D.  Tariffs 
( I tl)  In  itl1~nlilyinq htJllh~,.,~ck~ ltJ tile devdopmcnt of telecornrnunications in the Community, the 
Hcvi!~W CorlHillmicalion  stah~tL •  ___  tarills in general !rave not been adjusted sufficiently to 
costs.  In particular,  tim t;uilfs for intra-Community communications remain high. •  The 
con:;ultalion focw;f!tl on the existin~J tariff situation in the Member States, the need for both 
cost  -ori!~nted and eflicient tariff structures and the degree to which tariff rebalancing was 
<tlre;~<ly  takin~J place and would continue to do so in  the future.  Consideration was also 
given to llw inter-relationship between international, national and local charges within the 
Mcrnher Stal!!s. 
( t !J)  Almost  without  exception,  users and service  providers commented on the high level  of 
charges  In  the  Community,  as  compared  with  the  price  of  similar  services  in  North 
America  16.  The price of high capacity leased lines was of particular concern to several 
users with sites in a number of Community countries.  High tariffs discouraged the use of 
such  services  and  delaye<J  the  introduction  of  innovative  new  applications  by  such 
organisations.  This constituted a major barrier to corporate communications, putting such 
European organisations at a competitive disadvantage. 
However, it  was stressed by lOs and trade unions that tariff rebalancing placed particular 
strains on cert<~in lOs, particular1y those operating in the Community's peripheral regions 
and those with smaller networks.  This resulted from the political sensitivity of raising local 
tariffs and the need to sustain current and future Investment programmes.  The TOs stated 
that progress towards cost-orientation was a key condition for further liberalisation and 
that  sufficient  transition  time was  needed  for  re-balancing  of international,  national  and 
local charges. 
(?0)  Another concern  expressed  by the TOs  was  the  need  for them  to be allowed  to offer 
flexible tariff schemes to respond to new competition.  At the same time, TOs emphasised 
the need to be !reed from non-telecommunications obligations Imposed upon them in a 
number of cases. 
{21)  The setting up ol procedures at a Community level tor reviewing tariff rebalancing,  cost-
orientation  and  unbundllng  of  service  offerings,  Including  charges,  was  suggested  by 
several  organiSiltions as a  vital  component in  introducing fair  and  effective competition. 
Users  stressed  the  need  for  tariff  elements  to be  unbundled  and  shown  separately  in 
accounts, and lor the terms <Jnd  conditions offered to users and service providers to be 
subject to at least as much scrutiny as tariffs. 
••• 
As regards the relationship between international, national and local charges, the majority 
of TOs stressed the close interaction beween these components of the tariff structure and 
the impact on cross-subsidisation between the different components of major changes in 
any of them.  These comme11ts  emphasised  that  adjustment  of  intra-Community tariffs 
should therefore he strongly correlated to the adjustment of the overall tariff structure  . 
. .. ( )Ju- <"<>llllllCill:lllll  pruvi1kd I  igu1c.\ th:u tlnnun.\1 rated 1  hal larirf.\ fur some facilil ic.\ in r  he Community were 
I"H'<jiH'IIIIy ll'lllitlll'S llll·ir <·quivaknl inlhl· \ JS. 
· ..  _,· 11 
(??)  In :;wrun;uy,  llu~w wa:;  qPnPral  :;uppwt lhat the Community's efforts to encourage cost-
oril~lllatinn. and II u~rdow  tar ill wh;JI;mcilltJ. were necessary and should continue. 
E. 
(23) 
Users and  Sl~rviet) providt>rs emphasised the detrimental effects caused by high tariffs in 
the Corwnunity.  European industry was  placed at a  competitive disadvantage and the 
crealion ol Ewopl~ wid•) corporate nutworks was uneconomic. 
Sullicient  transition  times  lor  tariff  adjustment  were  seen  as  key  to  further  tariff 
adjustments. compatible with national, regional and social goals. 
HoWl!Ver,  many conlributors, Including some lOs, also argued that tariff rebalancing and 
tho Introduction of further liberalisation could proceed In parallel and reinforce each other. 
Particular initial  dilficullies during tariff  rebalancing on operators could be managed by 
appropriate access charge regimes. 
Regional and Social Cohesion 
The effects  of  further liberalisalion on  the  position of the  peripheral  regions and those 
countries  with  smaller  networks  In  the  Community  are  a  central  general  .concem. 
Discussion focussed on the special situation and needs of such countries and regions, the 
effects  of  further  libcralisation  on  the lOs established  in  them,  and  the  continuity of 
investment In such countries. 
Key characteristics of the situation faced by operators in the Community's peripheral 
regions include: 
a  lovel  of nclwork  development and  penetration  substantially  below the Community 
average; 
- tho fact that these countries are engaged in considerable investment in order to catch 
up with the Community's core regions and that this Investment needs to be sustained 
for at least five years or more in a number of cases; 
the investments undertaken, combined with low local tariffs, have resulted in operators 
facing high levels of indebtedness; 
a high proportion of intra:community (and international) traffic in the total revenues and 
lmlflc olllw op•!rators of such countries In several instances. 
(24)  Many contributors emphasised that investment In  te!ecommunications infrastructure and 
services in such reuions was of central importance to the economic development of such 
rculons. 12 
1\  rurruiJI'r  of  u:;1•r:;,  s1~rvic1~ providers <lltd  TOs  believed  thZJt  further liberalisation would 
ll.tVI~ a po:;iliVI? l!lh?cl ol allractinq husirwss and investment to such regions, and therefore 
illcn!a:>P  ovPrall  Pmploymnnl.  The  contrary  view  was  that  investment  could  be  de-
slahili:;ed  hy  ~Jwater competition and  the  tariff  rebalancing  it  would  bring about,  unless 
carelully planned and paced over time and unless appropriate support measures were put 
in place. 
(2!>)  There was qerwral support for the development of trans-European networks (TENs) which 
were  seen  as  the  electronic  highways  of  the  future,  bringing  the  core  regions  of  the 
Corrummity and the peripheral regions doscr logcthcr.  TENs had the potential to play a 
major role  in  promoting greater cohesion  within  the  Community.  Community funding 
would be a vital  component ln the realisation  of  such networks and in particular should 
play a role in developing demand for the services to be offered over them. 
(26)  In  summary,  it  was  considered of particular importance to adapt any proposals for the 
future development of the  sector to the specific needs of peripheral regions and those 
countries with smaller networks. 
F. 
Major means envisaged were adequate transition periods and sufficient time to adjust, as 
well as full use of Community and national support structures. 
The International Dimension 
Tho  discussion  locussod  on  tho  conditions  for  tho  prov1s1on  ol  telecommunications 
services  in  the  Community  and  third  country  markets and  the  practical  problems 
encountered  by  Community  businesses  trying  to  enter  third  country  markets.  The 
consideration ol these issues was set against the background of the current GATI Uruguay 
Round. 
Concern  was  expressed  generally  about  the  ability  of  foreign  companies  to  provide 
telecommmunications  equipment  and  services  within  the  European  Community,  whilst 
their home markets remained effectively closed to Community businesses.  In particular, 
problems were encountered  by Community industry in relation  to procurement policies 
and restrictions on foreign ownership found in other major markets. 
Finally, a number of users, service providers and some TOs emphasised the importance of 
external  neuotiations such as  the GAD.  The  need to  coordinate internal  policy within 
Momher States and the Comrm111ity's position in external negotiations was emphasised; it 
was  aryu(~l  that  a  dear  tinwtahle  lor  internal  liberalisation  would  strengthen  the 
Community's position in external negotiations. 13 
(:•n)  In :;1n111nuy.  lt  w.t:;  '~~''"'tally acct•plt'll th;ll  1!11!  :;pt~l!(l with which tim Collmltlnity market 
wa:;  opt:lu:d  to  fort:iq11  compdilion  :;IJotlld  he  conditioned  by  Community  business 
ohtaininq  t~quivah!n\  acu::>:>  \n  lorei!Jil  markets,  with  a  differentiated  approach  to  be 
applied to European Economic Area countries. 
G. 
(29) 
It  was  also  agreed  that  the  early  definition  of  a  clear  schedule  would  reinforce  the 
international  postion  of  the  Community  in  particular  in  the  context  of  the  GATT 
negotiations. 
Liberalisation and Harmonisation 
Consideration was  ~riven to the luture balance between libcralisation and harmonisation, 
lncludin{J the  colllilluin~J roln for sta11dardlsatlon;  the shape of future regulatory control of 
tclocommunicatio11s  in  the  Community  and  the  role  of  subsidiarity  in  the  emerging 
Community environment. 
In  particular,  universal  service  and  interconnection were  seen  as  vital  elements  in  the 
Community's future  regulatory environment.  Whilst  interconnection agreements should 
·generally  be  determined  at  a  national  level,  it  was  appropriate  for  the  Community to 
establish a framework for interconnection.  Users and service providers emphasised the 
need for a regulatory role at the Community level where the rules of competition might be 
applied.  Furthermore, they stressed  that the public availability of interconnection terms 
was an essential element In their business planning. 
There was widespread support for a pivotal role of ONP within the framework of a more 
competitive market. 
In this context,  a number of  contributors suggested  that  market dominance rather than 
special and exclusive rights should be the criteria for the application of ONP rules, in order 
to adjust  to a  more  competitive  envi~onment  Some thought that small  players in  the 
market should  be subject to a less stringent regime than that applying to existing large 
dominant operators. 
The need for Independent regulation was stressed, and several comments suggested that 
there  would  need  to  be  adequate  arrangements  at  the  Community  level  to  deal  with 
disputes  having  a  cross-border  dimension  and  to  ensure  a  consistent  approach  to 
regulatory control throu~Jhoullhe Communily. 
{:30)  in  surnrna!Y.  it  was  suggested  that  the  Community should  see  to the  establishment of 
principles  and  a  timetable  lor  libcralisation  and  harmonisation  and  ensure  its 
implementation.  based  on  general  Community  procedures  and  the  application  of 
Community competition rules.  whilst the National Regulatory Authorities should have  t~e 
main responsibility for regulation and implementation at the national level. ·  I'  1  f1 
IV  II II  I'O~;r liON~; I J\KI  NON II II  01' liONS I'IIOI'OSI D 
(:11)  rile  r11;tin  locll:>  ol  1111•  couutH~flts  concenlrated  on  the  four  basic  options  tor  future  policy 
prupos1~d in  tlw C(mununication  of  Ocrober  1992.  Discussion  focussed  in  particular on the 
timdallle for lulttw ch;u•~w. llw phases in  which that timetable should be implemented and the 
rne;~sums that  miqltl  IH~  ueeded  to lake account  of  the specific  situations  in  certain Member 
SlaWs. 
(:l?)  Option  1 (status quo) and Option 2 (extensive regulation) 
There was little support for Options 1 and 2 as permanent long-term options.  However, the 
priority of full  application of  current Community legislation in the short term was widely 
emphasised. 
Solely maintaining the status quo (Option 1) In the longer term was seen as doing little to 
resolve the  botllelll~cks Identified  in the Communication of October 1992.  It would not 
encourage enough investment in either telecommunications or industry in the Community. 
It would pluce business in the Community at an increasing disadvantage with regard to its 
competitors in North America and the far East. 
Option 2 was  generally viewed  as leading to an excessive degree of regulation,  which 
would connlct with the prlnclple of subsidiarity.  Some views were,  however,  expressed 
that  the  Idea  of  creating a  European  regulatory  body centralising  certain  functions of 
formulating  regulatory  principles,  monitoring  of  tariffs  and  the  establishment  of  tariff 
principles, monitoring of the telecommunications standard policy, etc, should be explored. 
(33)  Options 3  (full  libcralisation  of public voice  telephony)  and Option  4  (liberalisation  of 
public voice telephony berwcen Member States only) 
A  recurring view from  participants across the  spectrum of contributors was that further 
liberalisation of the sector was both inevitable and desirable. 
Overall  support  focussed  on  Option  3,  with  Option  4  being  seen  by  users,  service 
providers ami it munlwr ol TOs as an intermediate step on the road to full liberalisation, 
while tho majority of TOs insisted on a dose link between Option 4 and Option 3. 
There was little support for Option 4 as an isolated option and an end in itself.  This option 
was not seen as fundamentally remedying the tariff and leased line bottlenecks identified 
by  the  Commission.  However,  as  an  intermediate  step  it  was  seen  by  a  number of 
contributors  as  a  means  to  uttract  considerable  investment  into  the  Community and 
promote the developm(!nt  of  trans-European  services.  whilst others and  in  particular,  a 
majority of  TOs  {~mpltasiscd the close relationship between Option 4 and the adjustment 
process, p:-.rticularly, lor tariffs, requiwd to prepare for Option 3. 15 
Option  :1  i11  llu•  lnrHJ!~I  tt•fln  w;1s  abo  r:tvoured  by  the  majority  of  TOs  (while  some 
advtwdtl'd  it:;  i1nplt 'IIWnL•tion  in  ltw :;liCJrter  term).  with  all  TOs  accepting  its  ultimate 
int~vitthility  "!IH·II~ wa:;  qt~rH:r;tl <~\lfe<:llll'lll on the need to put in pl3ce a suitable regulatory 
!rdiiH:work tw IIHIVt::;  tow;~rds full lilmr;lli:;ation, and to find in particular adequate solutions 
to lilt: i:;sw•:; ol uoivt:r:;al  smvice.  tariff whalancing, access charges,  interconnection and 
llw dt:vt:loputl'llt ul cwtwork i11vest111ent in 11m peripheral regions of the Community. 
(:!·1)  fnlmstructure 
M;111y us1:rs and swvice providers and a limited number of TOs strongly stressed the need 
for competition to he extended to the provision of infrastructure. 
Such competition should cover both sell-provision of infrastructure and the opening up of 
access to third party infrastructure owned, tor example, by other utilities or by the cable-TV 
networks.  Supporters of infrastructure competition believed it should form an integral part 
of the overall timetable to be established as a result of the Review. 
Infrastructure competition was seen as the best means of overcoming the lack of high 
capacity leased lines in the Community, in particular to support the development of private 
corporate networks. 
However, a lar9e number ol  TOs  pointed to the complex nature of any liberalisation of 
public infrastructure.  and  the  implications any  such  move  would  have  for their current 
financial  equilibrium  and  their  obligation to provide  universal  service across the whole 
national territory. 
(35)  Plwsing and Timeta/Jio 
There was  general  agreement  on the  need  for a  clear timetable to be established with 
idcntlliable milestones up to the end of the decade.  This would provide business with a 
clear  framework  within  which  to  plan  its  operations,  whilst  allowing  TOs  and  service 
providers to plan future investment. 
There was wide support for a phased approach.  This would allow,  in turn, existing and 
proposed  measures  to  be  implemented;  the  problems  of  closed  user  groups  to  be 
resolved;  ;md the gradual introduction of greater competition in (public) voice telephony 
both hntwecn Member States and within Member States. 
The  speed  of  transition  towards  greater liberalisation  was  seen  by all  as an absolutely 
critical issue since it has to take place in  the broader context of commercial, political and · 
technological develo1mwnts. 
Users. service providers and a rnunhl:r of TOs supported fairly rapid moves towards_ each 
of these phases with full achievement of Option 3 {fullliberalisation of voice services} being 
proposed hy sonw lor the middle of the decade. Ollu~r colli!l!llllul:;,  II;Hit~ uni1111:; ;ud·tlw lllajmit.y of TOs  insi:;lt~l·otl  ill~: need:for.·<•  more 
.,:,h':lul•'d  lr<~ll:;iri,,,,  pfi;1:;•~.  i11  01d1:r  ltl iidjust·t;rriH' stwcture:; ami  to  compl<!to  corre-n~ 
invP: ;tmnnt ·  proq1;  u ""  ws.  !Yolllc l Os indif.:ated that such ndjustrnent could be completed · 
within a.pmiod ol :;orne live years, whih! others pointed to their particular national situation, 
and tht!ir :-iJH:cial· co1mnitmen1s willl rt!uard to peripheral.  regions as justification for longer 
tr;u•siti@l<il· ;uratl!  Wtlll!ttls. 
Gt!nerally, there st!t:ms to be a widely-held view that Option 3 could be reached before·the 
end of the d(!cade. 
There was qoru!ral sensitivity to the needs of the peripheral regions and to countries with 
small  networks·· and  to  the· mquirernent  that  Communily  support  and  transitional 
arrangemtmls, takiii!J-<•ccount~ot their specific sltuntion, would have to be accommodated. 
Into any: timetable t!V!!Illllally adOJ>Ied. 17 
V  EVALUATION DY HtE COMMISSION 
(:Ui)  011the ha~;b olllu! colllltH!rtts a11d its a11alysis olthc submissions, the Com'!'ission considers that 
it is po:-;sihle atlhi:; staqt•: 
(37) 
to identity areas of qew!ral consensus amongst all market participants; 
.. 
to set  out general positions on future development of telecommunications in the Community 
which are supported by a brood range of parties; 
to identify actions requir9(J for the development of the future regulatory environment. 
This is set out oc>low . 
A.  . Areas of General Consensus 
Tho Commission has found from the consultations that:: 
- there is a g~neral conviction that further opening ·C>t markets is inevitable and necessary 
whilst maintaining universal service; 
- there Is, at the same time.  emphasis on the requirement for financial stability within the 
sector and  recognition  of the  need  to have  a  clear.  agreed  timetable for regulatory 
changes, with defined milestones up to the end of the decade; 
·  thore Is  gom~ml cmphnsls that a realistic,  economically viable. and socii:llly acceptable 
approach must be taken, involving careful phasing and progress in stages. 
Contributors to the consultation have shown a general conviction that further opening of 
markets is  both inevitable and  necessary.  Telecommunications organisations in  Europe 
am  already  competing,  either  Individually  or jointly,  for  the  business  ot. multinational 
organisations.  New services arc available now from European and other TOsto customers 
situated outside the operators' home  rnar~ets  17.  1!1  reality,  this establishes such TOs as 
additional  providers  ol  public  switched  telephone  services,  alongside  the  incumbent 
national operator. 
The  increase  in  choice,  fuelled  largely  by technological· advances,  and  the creation  of 
Innovative  and  advanced  new· trans-European  services  that  comes  about  through 
libcralisation are essential to Improving the competitiveness of European industry.  Without 
11  ..... h•r  .-.~arnplc, "I lial tlin"t"l" st·rvin·.'· which wcr..- inirially markl·rt•d as a way for lravcllcrs to phone their home 
<"1>111111)' wilhuut  innmill)~ high surcharges impuscd hy  SUIIIC lw!cls, arc now offered hy most TOs in OECD 
cuuutr it·s.  An ext..-nsion uf this nuK<"I't, 'Third Counh)' <  :allin~·. is availahlc on a more limited basis and allows 
calls ru Ia,·  made hclw•·•·n ,·uunrri<·s, rwitlwr of which "hnsts" I he sctvkc pnavider.  A third but quite distinct 
M:rvin' known as "e<1ll  hat·k", which hypasscs I he puhlit·lclephone setvice run by lhe lraditional international 
c1rri.-rs, is offered hy Sl-,vcralt·umpanit·s. B. 
(::IB) 
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l~~.~~•P  si'IVicP''·  llu~  Collllllllllily will  h1)  at  a  growing  dis:HivantagP.  com!')ated  to ,_,ther 
d;  !V( •lor wd ~'':on: •flli«~:; in llu~ wurld; :t point emphasised by· m;tjor u:.;er  org;mi~;atiOtiS. 
At  l'iu?· :;anw tin!!!.  it  i:;  ci!?<Jr  that further liberalisation would have to be implemented in a 
way wltidt mli!llaills tho li11ancial  stability of the telecommunications  sector,  particularly 
with reuard tu it:; irwm;lmenl capacity and the fulfillment of its public service obligations.  A 
clear,  lon!J  turm  lirrwlable  lor  rouulatory  changes  with  defined  milestones  is  therefore 
imperative. 
Furthermore,  lhl!  Community's  approach  must  be  realistic  with  careful  phasing  and· 
pronress carrie<! out In stages. 
Tho  neneral  positions  on  future  development  set  out  below  provide  a  firm  basis  for 
structuring such an approach. 
General Positions on Future Development 
Based on tim consultations. tho Commission considers: 
•  There is broad emp~asis  that the first phase of future development should be the 
full  practical  application  of  current  Community  measures  and  adoption  of 
pending legislative proposals.  In particular, this must cover: 
the  practical application of the Services Directive, where there was a general 
request for clarilicatlon of the scope of liberallsation of private voice services, 
particular1y concerning corporate networks and closed user groups. resulting 
from the Directive; 
- the adoption of: 
- the measures Introduced under the ONP programme, including the current 
proposals for directives on voice telephony and the mutual recognition of 
1  elccommunications licences; 
the proposed directives in the field of satellite communications: 
uppropriate measures for mobile communications. 
•  There is  general acceptance that,  beyond the first phase of consolidation of the 
current regulatory framework. the longer term trend towards full  liberalisation of 
pulllic v1 lie«! ll!i<!plumy, mpm:;mJI(!d by Option 3,  is inevitable and necessary as a 
w~alil ul  lt~cllrH>Ioqic;tl and  m;uket developments.  Full  liberalisation before the 
l!tHI otllu~ II«!Cade was qencrally held to be a realistic timescale. 
HoWCVt!r, pruqress towards this goal is considered conditional upon: c. 
(3Q) 
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llu• P:;l;riJJi:;IIIIH~IIf of  d  firru•l;tbll~. dt?fillill!J tlu~ piJ;t:;nS for ffle UeVefOpfllent Of 
1111~  tH~et!:;:;ary n~qulat01y fratm~work, with re!Ji!Hl in [Jarticular to the provision 
of universal service, thP framework for interconnection and access charges 
and takiii!J account of the international dimension; 
tilt! financial stability of the sector being safeguarded; 
tlw nccPssary provisions for the peripheral regions and smaller networks; 
the environment that facilitates the development of trans-European networks. 
•  Option 4 (liberalisation of telephony between Member States) was identified as a 
suitable intermediate step towards fullliberalisation by many contributors but was 
rejected as an isolated option.  It was,  however,  considered, in particular by a 
majority ul TOs, that It would have to oo linked closely with full liberalisation and 
be placed within the framework and timescale for Option 3. 
•  As regards infrastructure liberalisation, there were widely diverging opinions: 
there was strong insistence by service providers and users on rapid opening 
of  infrastructure  to competition.  with  particular  emphasis  on  infrastructure 
provision to enable full use of corporate networks and closed user groups; 
- others  insisted  that  further  liberalisation  of  services  should  initially  rely 
exclusively on leased lines. 
A number of comments called for the development of a Community position on the future 
use  of  proprietary infrastructure networks  (railways,  utility companies etc)  and cable-TV 
networks for transmission of telecommunications services which are already liberalised or 
will be liberaliscd. 
Identification of Action required for Future Regulatory Environment 
From the  comments received,  it  Is apparent that progress towards the general positions 
set out above will be conditional on establishing the necessary regulatory framework. 
On the  basis  or  the  comments.  the  Commission finds that the following issues must be 
considered at Community level: 
full application of the current regulatory environment; 
a common dnlinition of universal service principles; 
development of a framework for interconnection agreements; 
ddinilion of acct!:->s charges principh!s; 
ensuring the irulept~nd1mcc of TOs; 20 
pn~p;  rrinqll w (!I tvirllllllH~nl for trans-European Networks; 
arrival at a h;rl;urcr!d approach lo inlra:;tructure provision; 
SI!Cllrinq a hal;utcPd iniNrt:~lional Pt!Vironnwnl; 
devdopnw111  of  <t  rulJu:;t  reuul;rlory  framework  with  a  balance  between  national 
regulation and Conununity co-ordination_ 
These issues are addressed below. 21 
VI  KEY FACTORS FOn TilE DEVELOPMENT OF THE FUTURE REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT 
On tlu~  h<~:;i:; ot  1111'  c:nn:.ull<~linn:;, llw Connnis:;ion considers the following lines of action as the 
lu~sl way of movinq lc JWdrc 1:; a  f!!!Jlll<~tory environment for the future. 
A.  Consolidation of the Current Regulatory Environment 
(40)  To cnablt! the wqtd;•tory environment as currently conceived to become fully effective in 
the short lmm, the lollowinq steps need to be taken: 
(41) 
IK 
B. 
- completion of the a()j>lication  of the Services Directive (90/388/EEC) in  particular to 
more clearly establish the scope of corporate networks and closed user groups: 
- full implementation of ONP Leased Lines Directive (92/44/EEC): 
adoption oft  he proposal for an ONP voice telephony directive (COM(92)247); 
adoption  of  the  proposal  tor  a  directive  on  the  mutual  recognition  of 
telecommunications  services  licences  to  consolidate  current  regulatory  framework· 
(COM(92)254); 
- rapid adoption of the proposals for directives in the field of satellite communications; 
- launch of a Green Paper on mobile/personal communications. 
Common Definition of Universal Service Principles 
The development of a balanced regulatory framework requi~es clear recognition of the vital 
principles of public service In this area : 
•  universality, I.e. access for all, at an affordable price; 
•  equality, i.e. access independent of geographical location; 
•  continuity, i.l!. continuous provision, at a defined quality. 
The essence of these principles of a universal service obligation  - to make available a 
defined minimum service of specilied quality to all users at an affordable price  - is 
embodied in existing ONP nwasurcs and proposals currently before the Council and 
European Parliament 1  H.  Specifically, once all measures have been adopted and 
implemented. Ill!! principles or univerS..tl service at a Community level will cover: 
... Council I )ire.:live nf 2.'! June 1')')0 on the e~tahlishment ur the internal market fur tclcornmunications services 
thruu,:h the impknwnlation of open network provision (90f.lll7/EEC). The Diret-1ive defines, inter alia, the 
~-:ennalprincipks of  ac-n·s.~ 1  o nl·lworks and I he neces.~ary safc~uanls hascd on es.~cntial requirements (security of I  nili;  rl  provi: ;ion of :;1 •rviu  ~ 
Mmnher  Slah~s mw;l  1~11:;rue  lht~  provision  of  a  public  teiL~phone network and 
voice leiPphone service.  Users have a right of access to and use of the public 
telcph01w network,  to a  contract specifying the  service and the target delivery 
pc~riod (wailing time for initial provision) must be published. 
•  Spt~cial public service featuu~s 
Member Slates  must  ensure  the  provision  of  (i)  public  pay-phones,  including 
access to emergency services. (ii)  directories to users, and directory information 
to others and (iii)  access to international voice telephony services, including use 
of international access code 00. 
•  Quality of service 
Member States  must ensure  the  publication of quality targets  and  information 
about the service for users, including numbering plans, and the monitoring and 
publication of quality levels achieved by TOs. 
•  Prices 
Harmonisation of tariff principles, In particular cost-oriented pricing, together with 
the possibility of special and targetted provision for socially desirable purposes 
(eg low Income groups, handicapped users etc). 
•  Provision of conciliation/dispute resolution procedures for users 
•  Minimum service features 
The proposed minimum features for voice telephony includes: itemised billing; 
harmonlsed  network  Interfaces,  Including  the  ISDN  socket;  special  network 
access and a set of advanced features. 
Mandatory minimum features to be Implemented In all Member States for leased 
lines Include live types of line and common ordering and billing. 
m·rwo• k opera I ion, mainlcnanno uf nclwmk in1cgrily and, in justified cases, interoperahility of services and data 
1  1n •••·ct i•m ). 
Council I )ircctivc of 5 June 1'1'12 on  I he applit·ation of HJlen network provision lo leased lines (92/44/EEC). 
( :onunis.~ion propo~al for a directive on the applicatinn nf  npcn netwnrk provisinn (ONP) lo voice telephony, 
( :om('J2)".l47. 
( :ouncil Rccommc1Hial iunof) June  I'J'J2 on!  he harnwniscd pmvision of a minimum sci of packet-switched data 
~··rvaces (I'~  I>~) in acn·ordann· wil h open nl"lwurk provision (ON  I') principles (92/3112/EEC). 
<  ·ounnl Ren>mnK·nda!UIII ul  ~Junto 1'}')2 on !he provision of harmoniscd inlegrared services digilal network 
(  1~1 lN) an·.,ss arn an~enwnr  s and a minimum sci nf lSI )N offerings in accordance wil,h open nelwork provision 
(ON  I') pri ncipll"s ('Jlf.\X I/  I J ·:( ·) ''  .. · 
-L  '  / 
c. 
. '{42) 
(43) 
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Minimum  IE·allnP:;  aw  mconu•u~nded for  packet  switched  data  services  and 
ISDN. 
As  reco~Jnised in  thP  consultation, the introduction of further competition makes it all the 
morn necessary to ddine  lh!~.principles of universal service. 
The Commission considers lhat the existing and proposed ONP measures provide a valid 
framework at  the Cornnumity level for such a definition, while retaining sufficient  flexibility-~ 
to lake account of  sp1~cilic national situations  .. 
Tho  main Community objective in this area  should therefore be the rapid  adoption and 
Implementation of those measures. 
After full  application in  the Community, further development ot-.the principles could take  ." · . 
place where required and on the basis of practical experience. 
Development ol a Framework lor lnterconnection,Agreements:: . 
Interconnection is  the  key to achieving  Community~wide services based  on competitive.· 
provision of services· and  networks.  Interconnection agreements ·establish the rights and 
obligations  under  which  service  providers· and  network  operators  Interconnect  their 
facilities. 
Since the cost and level of Interconnection has been shown to be a crucial factor In the 
viability of a new service, It plays an essential part In the development of the market. 
The  proposed ONP  voice telephony directive contains a framework for interconnection. 
agreements.  The main elements of this framework are: 
•  Rights of network access f interconnection 
Users, including competitive service providers, will have a right of equitable and 
non-discriminatory  access  to  telecommunications  networks  at  ·the  normal 
Interfaces and normal tariffs.  In the case of the telephone network, users may . 
also request access at non-standard Interfaces and non-standard tariffs rspecial 
network access"). 
T  elocommunications  organisations  must  meet  the  legitimate  requests  fo( 
interconnec:tion  from  other  telecommunications  organisations  (for  voice 
telephony).  lnterconununication between leased lines and public networks must 
nol he technically restricted. 
•  Charges 
For normal network access, normal tariffs apply in accordance with the principle 
of  non-discrimination.  In  the  c.:"lse  of  special  network  access  and D. 
(44} 
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iniprcotuu•t:linn, :;pc•ci:1l dt.trqt!s may apply bul they must be,cost-orionted,  non~· 
di:;t;ri•ninalory, tully ju:;tilit!d ;md approved by the national reaulatory authority,. 
"  Han11oni:;Pd technical !>la11dards 
Mt!ITIIH!r St;tle!> am to encourage the usc of European or international standards; 
whero tlwy exist.  Where European standards do not exist, ETSI will be asked. to 
devdop  harrnonis1xJ  standards  lor  new  types  of  network  access  and 
inlt!rcoruwctitHI. 
•  Numherin!J 
Nurnbcriny  plans  must  be  controlled  by the  National  Regulatory  Authority,  in 
order to provldo fur fair  competition.  Allocation of numbers must be objective, 
tran:>pan !Ill and non discrirninat ory. 
The provisions for access/interconnection agreements incorporated in the proposed ONP 
voice  telephony  directive.  appear  to  provide  a  sufficient  initial  framework  for  such 
agreements. so far as the Community level is concerned. 
With  phased  progress  towards  increased iiberallsatlon,  this  framework  may have  to be 
reviewed.  The  definition of TOs in  the ONP  framework currently refers to the special or 
exclusive  rights  enjoyed  by  these  organisations.  With  further  advances  towards 
llberallsation it may be more appropriate to establish other criteria such as market position 
as the basis of this definition. in order to adjust to the evolving competitive environment. 
Definition of Principles for Access Charges 
Access charges are paid for interconnection to an Incumbent TO's network by competing 
operators.  In  addition  to  compensating  the  Incumbent TO  for delivering  calls,  access 
charges can: 
- compensate tho  TO  tor the loss of that  portion  of revenue  which  may contribute to 
universal service obligations. thereby allowing competition to be Introduced in advance 
of full tariff rebalancing; 
provide  a  nwch<tnisnl,  even  when  tariffs  have  been  re-balanced  to  become  cost-
oriented, lor fairly ~•haring the burden of universal service obligations. 
(45}  Under the proposed ONP voice telephony directive. these key aspects of access charges 
are being addressed.  The following principles are set out 
a.  Access charges apply to TO interconnection. 
h.  They are permilled when the two operators have different regulatory obligations 
placed upon them.  A universal service obligation or price controls imposed on (46) 
E. 
(47) 
(48) 
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only  ow~ ul  llu~111  would  h1!  .typical  examples  of  the  regulatory  obligations 
I  ~IIVi:  ;; II Jl'd 
co:;t lllit~llled; 
non di: ;criminatory; 
fully justifil!d; 
hascd on regulatory obligation;; placed on the parties by the Member State; 
- approved by the.natlonal regulatory authority. 
In  the  case  of  ·~pecial  ..  network  access·  given  to  service  providers,  a--ro  may  be 
... reimbursed for costs incurred in providing the type of special network access requested.  · 
The  Commission  recognises  the  essential  role  of  access  charges  in  ~ecuring  the 
.  nlaintonance .and  development  of  universal  service  and  the capacity  to finance  it,· ln .. 
particular with regard to the peripheral regions.  At the: same time, the appropriate use of 
access charges within the given framework will allow the progressive ·adjustment of tariffs 
towards cost orientation. 
Independence of Telecommunications Organisations 
With  further  progress  towards  a  competitive  environment,  telecommunications 
organisations must  IJe  free to respond to the dynamics of the marketplace if they are to 
operate  ef1ectivcly.  The  degree  of  freedom  must  be  proportionate  to  the  level  of 
liberalisation.  Major aspects of this freedom include tariff policy and equality of treatment. 
There is the basic need tor further and continuing adjustment of the level and structure of 
the  prices  of  telecommunications  services  in  the  Community  towards -greater  cost-
orientation.  TOs must be able to react to the downward competitive pressure on prices in 
market segments where their ortcrlngs are at present substantially above costs.  However, 
this  must  he  <tchieved  without  producing  adverse  effects  on  vulnerable  groups  of 
consumers.  This can  be  achieved  through allowing TOs  a  sufficient degree of pricing 
flexibility, particul<trly in sectors where they face most competition.  Such flexibility is also 
critical for the takc-ofl of new, advanced, revenue-earning services. 
Tt..>elmiques such <ts price capping and access charging provide a flexible means to control 
the  rate  at  which  re-balancing  occurs and avoid  adverse effects for users and  markets. 
Thus.  further liheralisation and  tariff wb  ..  -.lancing  can proceed hand in hand.  The  use of 
targellud  sdJ<~mes can help  univers.-11  service obligations to be· met more effectively and 
access charges ensure that the burden is shared fairfy by all market participants. 26 
(<'Tn)  M~rnber  ~3l.l!I!C'$  should  provlde .for  financial  Independence  of'  TGs  and  progressively 
wltl>draw hurr1ens or requirements unrelated to the basic tasks entrusted to them.  Equality 
of  1reatment  ls  central  with  reqard  to  freedom  from  oblinations  not  related  to 
tt:Jiecommunlcatlons and fuller access to sources of capital. · 
In  a  Community  context,  1  Os  must  have  full  tre·edom;  subject  to the  Community's 
competition  rules,  to enter  alone  or jointly the markets  newly opened  to competition, 
partlculany In trans-european services and  nmv:.o~ 1.he ·i Os ShoUld be allowed to take 
the necessary organisational  and  financial  measures  required to advance towards this 
objective. 
In a competitive marKet. commercial considerations must be allowed to have effect and an 
appropriate  degree  ot flexibRity  must  be  !i'XI:ended  to the TOs.  They  shOuld  not  be 
disadvantaged relative to their·  competitors. 
F_  Ensuring Social and Regional Cohesion 
{50)  It Is Important to ma.lntaln a balanced economic and social development throughout the 
Community  ..  Further  llberalisatlon  should  create  new  employment  opportunities  and 
ensure further integration of peripheral reQions. 
COhesion requires a stable and viable investment environment.  At a reQional level it must 
ensure  the  modernisation  and  Increased  penetration  of  services  and  networking 
lnfrdslruclures in peripheral parts of the Communhy. 
(51)  Self-financing by TOsto meet the investment requirements of peripheral regions Is, and wlll 
continue to be,  Insufficient  While progressiVe liberalisation will increase usage and cash 
flows  and  stimulate Investment In  the  peripheral  regions,  there  is  uncertainty as to the 
extent and the period In which these  benefitS  wm  be felt in the peripheral regions.  The 
Commission recognises the need for special arran1=1ements for addJtlonaJ transition periods 
and tor access  charges,  In  order to safeguard  investment  capabilities ln the countries 
conctmJed in lhf:! :;;hun lo medium term. 
(52)  Resources from operations must contribute to the extension of infr.astructures and services 
Into marginal  or non-profitable areas,  but public financing wm  a1~:o be needed,  including 
hom the Community's Structural Funds. 
As set out In the Communication of October 1992. funding under the Community Support . 
Framework hos made a substantial contributlon to the development of telecommunications 
services and network investment In the penpberal regions in the re(~ent past  In the context 
of litlernllsation and privatisation ot publlc services ~enerally within certain Member States, 
the Funds have had to devise new cond•tions tor tunoing to ensure that investments from 
Community sources contJnue to have their Intended beneficial effe<:ts for the consumer. 
Assuming this corresponds to the spending priorities of the Member States and regions 
concerned,  grant tundlnQ  for telecommunications  could  be  stepped  up in  the coming 
planning period  (1894-99)  In  view ot the  increased  resources  aii~Jcated to the Structural G. 
(53) 
H. 
(54) 
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rwuL  lwlltt•IIIUHI', !Itt• Oil qoinq h~ndinq proqramliH~!i ol Ill!! [urop<~<mlnvcstmcnt Bank 
can  lu~ I'Xp.uuh~d I• 1llowinq  tlu~ l.utnch ol tht! Lwopt~all Growth Initiative, including the new 
IPtllpo~<IIY L•~•nhnq Facility (TLF) and the European Investment Fund (ElF) 
Preparing the Environment for Trans-European N_etworks 
In  addition  to its potential  contribution towards  ensuring  social  and  regional  cohesion, 
increasing liheralis.."ltion in the sector will be the most effective way to stimulate investment 
in trans-European telecommunications networks, both by the incumbent TOs and by new 
entrants.  Lihmalisation will open the way for further co-operative ventures between groups 
of  operators  in  order to offer  genuine pan-European telecommunications service on an 
end-to-end basis. 
Further liberalisation will be a precondition for attracting new investors and fully using the 
new financial  facilities  established -for  developing  trans-European  networks,  mentioned 
above.19 
The Commission recognises that there is a need for trans-European networks which may 
nocossltate cooperative arrangements between operators, In compliance with the rules of 
competition. 
Working out a Balanced Approach to Infrastructure Provision 
As  set out ear1ier,  the consultation has shown widely diverging views with regard to the 
further regulation of the network Infrastructure. 
While  users  and  service  providers  emphasised  the  need  for  early  liberalisation,  TOs 
stressed tho need for stability and long-term Investment planning in this area. 
The main aspects addressed In this area In the consultation were the following : 
- thoro is tho general question of the future of public network infrastructure ; 
- telocommurtications services  except  public voice are already liberalised according to 
current Community legislation, including voice for corporate networks and closect user 
umups.  A main issue is the lull application of this existing legislation ; 
in this context. the question arises whether alternative infrastructure should  be made 
available in order to make this liberalisation more effective 
The  Commission  recognises  that  fundamental  changes to infrastructure  regulation  can 
have significant consequences for the incumbent TOs·in terms of their financial resources 
1'1  ...... Tiw <  ·ummi~siun inH·mh h> suhmil shortly a  ~rit·s nf prnpusals for the prnmntiun uf lrans-Eurnpean networks. 
·nll·,..,·propu~als willruvn in pani,·ular lrans-Eurnl~'·an IS,DN, lrans-Eurnpcan hrc>atlhand communications and 
trans-European networks h<'IW""" i\dministratiuns, as wd! as rdalcd sctvices and a(lplicalions. ?B 
;~rHl hrlrrrc!  irtvc•:;trnc!lll  c;~pallility, c!spcci;tlly wlu!rt! the  rwtwork  size is relatively  small  or 
whc!W tlu! rwtwork IJuild up will only he complett.>d within periods of five to ten years. 
Convmsnly,  1lwrc!  is  undoubtedly a  si!Jnilicant  demand  for  high  capacity  infrastructure 
particularly in the lield of corporate networks and closed user groups which is currently not 
uein!J  met.  Furthermore.  additional  investment  Into  trans-European  networks  and 
peripheral reyions is required and new opportunities for anracting capital need to be fully 
explored,  to catch  up in  this  area  with  current developments  in  the United  States and 
Japan and particularly to ensure full  use of the advanced applications resulting from the 
Community research programmes. 
(SS)  A  number of  Member States currently allow the  separate  provision of infrastructure for 
specific tclcconununications applications and services as "independent networks" for other 
utilities. the railways and, In certain cases,  closed user groups.  These represent a useful 
yet under-utilised  resource which may have a wider role  to play in  the development of 
corporate communications and communications for closed user groups. 
Usors and sorvlco providers particularly called for the opportunity to fully exploit corporate 
communications and the operation of closed user groups.  They emphasised the need to 
include the supporting infrastructure in such provision. 
Some users and cable-TV providers consider that cable-TV could have a role to play in the 
provision of services I  hat are already liberalised. 
Building on existing provisions In a number of Member States, the Commission considers 
that such concepts should therefore be extended under certain conditions and that the use 
of own infrastructure for a user's applications, or the provision of capacity for corporate 
networks  and  closed  user  groups  should  be  Included  In  the  concept  of  corporate 
networks/dosed user groups,  subject to additional study Investigating the effects of such 
a measure. in partlcul<tr with regard to consequences for the incumbent TOs. 
(~G)  As  regards  the  general  question of  the  future  of public  Infrastructure,  the  Commission 
considers that  tho  current consultations do not allow a  final  position to be formulated. 
Once  additional  experience  is  gained,  a  further  broad  consultation  will  be needed  to 
determine the best way forward.  Such a consultation should address the global regulation 
of  the  communications  Infrastructure,  Including  telecommunications  and  cable-TV 
networks. 
I. 
(S7) 
The Commission beli<Nes  that  this should be addressed within  the concept of a Green 
Paper on telccornnurnic<ttions and cable-TV network Infrastructures. 
Ensuring a Balanced International Environment 
Further libcralisation within the Community must be linked to equivalent opportunities in 
other IIK1rkcts \ 
\ 
\ 
J. 
(58) 
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1\t  pw~;pntllu·n~ i:; no nu~ch;llli:;mto l!nsure that market access granted in the Community, 
111~ jun~ or dP lat:ln. i:;  adc!qll;ttt~ly compensated elsewhere.  The issue of ensuring similar 
acce:>:>  i:> 1\\!<:l!:;:;;srily link1!d to the on~Joing negotations in the GAIT.  There is general 
aurc~l!llu~nt lltaltht! ht::;l solution is through such multilateral negotiations. 
Nthough the GATT process has been slower to obtain results than anticipated, the basis of 
a framework for telecommunications has evolved during the Uruguay Round sectoral 
negotations, in particular through the draft General Agreement on Trade in Services 
(GATS), which has been virtually finalised. 
The Community should in the context olthe future negotiations in GATS ensure that the 
benefits that operators from third countries will derive from Community liberalisation will be 
balanced by comparable opportunities in their home telecommunications markets. 
The GATS specific telecommunications annex sets guidelines relating to access to and use 
of the network for the provision of telecommunications and other services.  A series of draft 
offers, or commitments. from several countries have been made to lilt restrictions in certain 
segments of the telecommunications market. 
The Community's contribution to the GATS telecommunications annex was based on the 
ongoing work on ONP and related areas20. 
In the Commission's view, the GATS framework provides a basis tor developing a balanced 
international  environment through multilateral negotiations.  Purely bilateral  approaches 
would run the risk that rules would be shaped by the strongest players, with Community 
interests  possibly being compromised. 
Progress in this area will have to be coordinated with the further progress of liberalisation 
within  the  Community.  Any  approach  would  also  have  to  take  due  account  of  the 
Community's relationship  with the EFTA  countries and the  realisation  of the  European 
Economic Area 
" Licensing conditions can play an Important part in securing balanced conditions regarding 
issues such as ownership constraints in third countries21 . 
Developing the Balance between National and Community Regulation 
The  Commission  stated  in  its  Communication of .October 1992:  'In  the  context  of the 
internal market there is  a need for both harmonisation and /iberalisation  at Community 
level  in  order  to  ensure  that  tile  development  of  telecommunications  across  the 
Community is not impeded by national barriers or practices which are incompatible with 
the aclllevement of tlw objectives of tile Treaty. •  _____  ....  " ___ .. ________ _ 
111  In chc ( ii\TS nc!~oliali<~ns, I  he ( "omnmnily has made an uffcr cunccrning value-added services and basic data 
SL"rvi,·cs, hasl."<l  on Ill•· current stale of tihdalisalinn wilhin I he Communily. 
!I  .... The Commission i~ nHrcnlly ad•lrcssing I his issue in  I he con1cxl of I he preparation of the proposal for the 
( :omm1111i1y-widl' llllllual  n·cn!~llil ion of salellilc li..:cr..:cs. 30 
n  ~~~ llt  ~vit  ~w 1  •r1vi:;; 11 wd. "mini11111111  actio11  111 !C:I!ssary at Community level in order to remove 
ol>:;t;wil•:; to tllt• pwvision of t/H! widest possil>lo raii[JC of telecommunications sources. 
Wit/sin  1/11!  lliiiiii!WOfk  lints croatud at Community level,  Member States will continue to 
deft  !tmit u! tlwir own tofecommunications policies: 
Tho principh! ol subsidiarity is incorporated in the existing ONP framework. whereby the 
national  re~Jlllatory authorities have the primary responsibility for regulation at a national 
love!. The Com111unity's role is mainly to spell out general principles, to offer conciliation in 
disputes which  cannot  be  resolved  at  a  national  level  and  to assist  in  establishing  a 
consistent approach throughout the Community. 
The current delinition of principles for dispute resolution and regulatory oversight. as set 
out under the proposed ONP voice telephony directive, are as follows. 
(5~)  At a National Level: 
- the  national regulatory authority (NRA)  has an obligation to intervene if requested by 
either party; 
- the  NAA  has  an  obligation  to  ensure  that  interconnection  agreements  are  non-
discriminatory, fair and reasonable to both parties and offer the greatest benefit to all 
users; 
- the NRA has a  right to impose conditions In  Interconnection agreements concerning 
technical  standards,  quality  requirements,  conditions  safeguarding  the  essential 
requirements,  and  to  impose  deadlines  for  Implementation  of  interconnection 
agreements; 
- Momber  States  must  establish  procedures  for  resolving  disputes  between 
tolecommunications organisations and users. 
(GO)  At Commo11ity level: 
- users  may invoke  the  Conciliation  procedure  to resolve  disputes  not  resolved  at a 
national level; 
- the  Commission  may  take  measures to secure  provision of particular pan-European 
services. 
Apart from the ONP framework, the Commission may invoke the competition rules in the 
case of abusive behaviour or allti-cornpelitive agreements. as it has done in a  series of 
cases in the past. .. 
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As  set  out  in  tlw Communicalion  of  October  1992.  the  European  Court  of  Justice has 
cunlimu~d the  applic;ttion of  Community competition rules to the sector in  a number of 
decisiow;_  fwtiH!rrnort!,  qerwr;tl principles of  the ·al)plicatioi• of the  competition rules  -
and in  p;ulicular  of  Artid1!s  B5  and  Bli of  the  EEC  Treaty  - have been  set  out by the 
Commission  in  its  ~JUidelines  on  the  application  of  EEC  competition  rules  in  the 
telocomnnJnicati(lllS sec111?2. 
Community competition rules in the sector will have to be applied carefully in order to take 
into account : 
- the need to make libcralisalion effective so that all entrants can compete on a fair basis ; 
- the  emergence  of  beneficial  forms  of  cooperation  where  they  are  necessary,  for 
example,  trans-European  networks,  and  structural  adjustments,  including  mergers23, 
which promote the development of a Single Market. 
In  the  assessment  of  such  developments  account  will  be  taken  of  the  situation  of 
participants on the European and on non-European telecommunications markets. 
The Introduction of competilion requires effective regulation at national level and improved 
regulatory mechanisms at Community level.  This In turn demands that national regulatory 
authorltios have <Jdoquate  powers of regulation,  and that those powers are applied in a 
consistent manner in all Member States. 
In addition, strengthened mechanisms to handle problems of a Community-wide nature will 
be  needed.  Issues  such  as  the  resolution  of  interconnection  disputes  between 
telecommunications organisations in diHerent Member States and the mutual recognition 
of licences can not be handled by one Member State or one national regulatory authority 
acting alone. 
In Its proposal for the mutual recognition of licences In the Community {submitted within 
the ONP framework24, with the objective of facilitating the free movement of services), the 
Commission  has  proposed  the  setting . up  of  a  Community  Teleco!"munications 
Committee.  The Committee could be  composed of_ the members of the current Ad  Hoc 
High Level Group of National Regulators, created by Council specifically for the Review, or 
by their representatives.  Tho Committee could, together with the other committees in this 
field,  in  particular  the  ONP  and  ACTE  Committees,  form  part  of a  coherent  regulatory 
structure at Community level. 
The Community would build links according to established procedures and, in compliance 
with the  principii~ of  subsidiarity,  with  the  committees and  institutions created within the 
n  ...  (  itu4fcluu.-~ on  lhl· appltc11 ion uf I  ~I·:(· nunpctilinn ru1c:s  in the lclcc.:unlnlunicalions sed  or (91 /C133/02, OJ 
C:l \I, t..'I'J I). 
11 
.. <  ~uun  .. ·lll<•:gulatlun 401•4/X
4J uf 21  l>c..·ceruhlar  ltJR•J nn  rhe n)n1rnl of conccnlralions between undertakings (OJ 
J'/')01.:.'57/14} . 32 
CU'l. in  p;uticular ECIIlAjEN075 (in  th1~ li1~ld  nllicen~;ing and numbering), ERCjER026 
(111  !lu~  lil'ld  ol  radiocnllltllllllication~;)  and  with  the  standards  organisations  ETSI  and 
c:LN/CI N! 1u/1 (inll11~ lield olt1~t:hnical standards).213 
T111~ cwwnt  n~!JIIIatury structure in the Community is founded on the complementary role 
ol national ;md Community regulation, evolving according to the principle of subsidiarity. 
Reuutation at Community level is I.Jascd on the developing ONP framework, the application 
of  Commw1ity  competition  rules  and  the  cooperation  procedures  in  place  or  being 
devclop!!d  with  the  committees  and  institutions  referred  to above.  The  Commission 
considers that an assessment will have to be made, on the basis of future experience, of 
the need lor further evolution of this structure. 
N  .... l'wpnsal for 11  Council Din.::clivc on the mutual rc.:c~gnition of licences and other national authorizations to 
opcralc tclccummunicatiuns scrvin·s, inctutling the establishment or a Single Community Telecommunications 
Licence and the selling up uf a ( ~nmmunily  Tclccumrnunications Committee, COM(92)2.'l4  . 
.. f':( TRI\ - European Cnn11ni11n· of Telcwrnmunications Regulatory Authorities 
ENO- EuropL"an Numhcrinj!, <  lllicc (rctrucsled hy Cnuncil Rc.•1olution 92/C 318/02 of 19 November 1992 on the 
pn•nh•linn of Europ<"-wick cuopcraliun on numhcring uf telecommunications services (OJ C 318/2, 4.12.92)). 
!t•  .... I:IH:- l~urnpcan Radit..:nmmunicttinns Cornrnillee 
I:HO- l!urupcan Ratliocommunic.:atinns Office (cre:ucd in accordance with Council Resolution 9fJ/C 166/02 of 
Vl June l'J')O till the strengthen  in~-: of the Eurnpcan-wide cooperation on radio frequencies, in particular with 
rq:anllo SCIVi<"l"S with a pan-l:uru1•ean dimension(! )j C  166/4, 7.7.90)). 
11  ... Fl:->1  - l:urnpcan Tc·kn•nununicll iuns Stand;trds lnslilul<" 
.'.14 
l "t·:Njl ·1:N1:1.1;1 · -l'urnpt·an ( ·umrnilh"l" fnr Stand:u<lis;llimt and Eleftr<~lechnical Slandanlisatinn 
. The\  ·onuuJx~""' has <nndtulnl  '" intnuls '" n>ndtuk · Mcnwranda uf Unllcrslanding and f.ram(,-work 
~.-uull;td:\ on t'oop~.~rattnn with the:\.c.·  uq~anisations. 
Tht· ( ·ummission will suhmil shmtly a ( ·nmnHtni«tliuu on rclalinns with the ERC/ERO in the field of 
r;uhut.:t Htuuunit:al ion:\.. 33 
VII  TilE PHOPOSU> SCIIEOULE 
(Iii)  Tlw  Gommi:;:;ion  cou:;idt~ts that  llu! aw;ts  of  ueneral  consensus  and  the  positions  on future 
dt•vt!lopnwnr ol II1P :;L'clor !>t!l  our in the co11unonts allow the definition of consistent objectives 
and <.1  detaih!d tinwtablo lor the further development of telecommunications in the Community. 
Tlwre is  general  a~Jrecnu!nl on a  first  phase  concentrating  on consolidation  and  preparation, 
tug(!! her with the developiny market impact of the existing or currently !Jroposed legislation.  This 
should Include the publication of a Green Paper on mobile communications. 
Thoro  is  also  a  broad  consensus  about  the  inevitability  of full  liberalisation  (Option 3,  which 
lm:ludos Option 4) below lim end of the decade In a second phase, with indications for the time 
wquired lo adjust slructums of about five years. 
There  is  lurthcr general  support for  providing special  arrangements and  additional transitional 
periods lor peripheral regions and smaller networks. 
There remain different views concerning two issues: Introducing Option 4 {liberalisation of voice 
only between Member States) rapidly as an intermediate step; and the future of Infrastructure. 
(G2)  As  set  out,  the  Commission believes  with regard  to Infrastructure regulation,  that the general 
question of the future regulation of public Infrastructure should be addressed within the context of 
a Green Paper. 
However, whilst ensuring the full application by Member States of existing Community legislation 
and in  particular in relation to corporate networks and closed user groups Is a priority objective, 
the Commission also considers that the early use of infrastructures limited to own applications or 
to  provision  of  capacily  for  corporate  networks  and  closed  user groups  could  substantially 
reinforce the effect of this legislation In this area,  subject to additional study on the effects of such 
a measure.  Such a measure would be essential for catching up with the United States and Japan 
particularly in  the  fields of high speed advanced applications, and the full  use ot.the results of 
Community research programmes in this area. 
This a:-;pecl should therefore be Included In the first phase. 
The Commission also believes that the use  of cable-TV networks should be considered for the 
provision of currently libc!ralised services, subject to additional study. 34 
(I i:l)  Willt ll'!J;  11 d  to Opt i"'' ·1.  II H •  Ct Hllllti:;:;it ltt ;u :et !pis II  w  wquiwn"  :rtl lor do:;o correlation with full 
lilll!ldli:;;~titut  r IH:  cnnu~tt.·nl:;  lt<~VI:  Ctlltlimwd  tilt~  urtwnt  need  lor action  in  the  field  or  trans-
front iur culllllHIIticati• ln:; arHJ  the n:quiwnwnl lor rapid development of trans-European networks. 
Given,  however. Uta!  on tlu! basis of  the consultation, a consensus on full  liberalisation -which 
implit:s liht:ralisation nf voice telephony between Member States as an integral element -has been 
achit!ved, <Ill ittltmncdiate step no longer scmns necessary, subject to a firm commitment by the 
TOs  and  regulators  to  prour;unmes ol adjustment of  tariff  structures  towards cost  in  order to 
prepare lor such a contpl!litive markel. 
This leads to the lullowinq proposed schedule. 
A.  Major Steps 
The major steps in the proposed schedule focus around two phases. 
First phase (1993- 1995}: 
ensure  full  application  by  Member  States  of  existing  Community legislation  and,  in 
particular, in rel<ttion to corporate networks and closed user groups; 
- use  of  alternative  infrastructure  for  own  applications,  or  provision  of  capacity  for 
corporate networks 1 closed user groups, subject to additional study on the effects of 
such a measure and the establishment of appropriate conditions to reinforce the effect 
of application of existing legislation in this area ; 
use  of  cable  TV  infrastructure  for  telecommunications  services  currently liberalised, 
subject to additional study on the effects of such a measure ; 
- accelerated adoption of pending proposals,  In  particular the proposals in the field  of 
application of ONP to voice telephony and the mutual recognition of licences; 
further development of principles on universal service  I  lnterconnecti~n and access 
chargos  I licon:;ing, IJasL'll  on experience gained from the Implementation of current 
legislation and propos..1ls; 
accelerated  adoption  of  the  proposals  in  the  field  of  satellite  communications;  in 
particular, libcrali:-;ation and mutual recognition of licences; 
adaptation  plans  for  accelerated  development  and  special  arrangements,  where 
necessary, in order to take account of the situation in the peripheral regions and small 
or less developed  networks;  special  measures  in the context of Community support 
frameworks,  complementing  funding  from  own  sources,  to  accelerate  network 
development and uniw:rs;tl service in the peripheral regions; 35 
<~ll:;uw  in  tlu~  CATS  IH!!Jotiatiuns  cornp;m1hl<!  markt!t  access  to telecommunications 
:><~rviu!:> rn;ukd:; in third c;rwrtrit!S. 
puhlic:;rliorr  of a Gwen Paper orr  Mobile  I  Personal Communication before 1 January  · 
Hl<J4; 
publicaliorr  of  a  Green  PapN  on  lfw  future  of  public  network  telecommunications 
inlraslnJ<:tuu! ;uul cahle-TV networks. before 1 January 1995. 
Second pllast! ( 1996- 1998}: 
- oxaminallon, prior to fullliberalisation, of progress on structural adjustment, in particular 
of tariffs, in those countries experiencing specific difficulties in order to take account of 
the situation of the peripheral regions and small or less-developed networks, including 
dotinition of additional transition periods, where justified, which should not go beyond 
two years. 
fullliberalisation of public voice telephony services by 1 January·t998,; 
- working out of~ future framework.for regulation of public network infrastructure subject 
to the results of the consultations on the Green Paper on infrastructures. 
B.  Timetable for Action 
This  translates  into the  following  proposed  timetable  for action,  taking  account of the · 
global balance of the approach proposed : 
Before 1 July 1993 
Before 1 January 1  !Yl4 
Council Resolution defining the global objective~ for future 
regulatory change (including commitment by Member States 
to tullliberalisation of voice telephony, subject to the 
conditions and the transition periods set out); 
Adoption of pending Directives (ONP voice telephony, mutual 
recognition of licences) and satellite directives package; 
Ammrdment or Directive 388/90. in order to integrate the 
ohjL>clivc:; of thc.first phase and prepare the start-of the 
second phase; 
Publication of Green Paper on Mob~e  1  Personal 
Commurricatior1. l3t:!llll~  1 J;lfllJ,IIY  l!J!J!i 
Before 1 Janu;rry I !J!J(j 
Before 1 January 1  !J!J7 
Bel  oro 1 January I !JWJ 
Publication of a Green Paper on future regulation of public 
network l!!lecommunications infrastructure and cable-TV 
IU!IWorks. 
Amendment of the ONP framework, where required, 
according to the evolution of ONP principles based on the 
experience olthe first phase; 
Completion of regulatory environment for full liberallsatlon. 
36 
Continuing examination, prio"r to full liberalisation, of progress 
on structural adjustment in particular, of the peripheral 
muions and small or less-developed networks, including 
definition of the additional transition periods. 37 
VIII  CONCLUSIONS 
Tlw  consult;rtions  on  IIH?  1!)!}/.  Tr?lecornrmmications  Review  have  demonstrated  a  degree  of 
consensus amonyst all actors in the sector which allows a schedule to be defined for the further 
reyul;~tory devt~lopnmnt ol the sector up to the end of the decade.  The Commission considers 
the definition ol an early and clear  schedule  is  vital  for  ensuring  internal  development of the 
sector.  This will also enahle the Comrmmity to strengthen its position in external negotiations. 
';  ..  · 
Having set  a broad basis of reform with the  Green Paper on Telecommunications of 1987 and 
subsequent  measures.  the  Community  must  now  take  a  further  step  to  prepare  its 
lr!lecornmunlcations sector for the future to the benefit of the user, the European economy and its 
workforce. 
Tho Commission.  in Its  Communication of November  1990  on  industrial  policy,  made market 
orientation an essential  component of  any  policy for sectoral development.  The Commission 
considers,  on  the  basis  of  the consultation,  that  market  orientation and  public service  in the 
telecommunications sector are complem·entary. 
The  Community  has  made  a  substantial  contribution  to  the  promotion ·of  the  European 
tetccornmunlcations  Industry  In  the  past.  particularly  through R&D  programmes in the sector. 
Further proposals have been made in its Communication last July on the equipment industry. 
Further market orientation and opening will be required to allow the telecommunications sector to 
realise the full benefits of the Community's programmes and the development of trans-European 
networks, and of the new instruments created In the context of the Community's growth initiative. 
The  Commission  has welcomed  the  support  the  Council  has  given  with  its  Resolution  of 19 
November 1992 for the launch of the consultation process; and it  welcomes the ongoing work in 
the European Parliament on the Review. 
The  Commission  transmits  this  report  nnd  draft  Resolution  to  the  Council  and  European 
Parliament. ••• ··)o' 
PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL RESOLUTION OF  [] 1993 
ON THE REVIEW 
OF THE SITUATION OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SECTOR 
AND THE NEED FOR FURTHER DEVELOPMENT IN THAT MARKET 
ANNEX I 
·-;.  ·: 
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PllOPOSAL FOil A COUNCIL RESOLUTION ON THE REVIEW 
OF THE SITUATION OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SECTOR 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES  . 
. Having regard to tho Treaty cstahlishing the European Economic Community. 
Whereas both Council Directive !JU/307  /EEC of 28 June 1990 on the establishment of the internal 
market lor telecommunications services through the implementation of Open Network Provision 
(ONP) 1, and Commission Directive 90/388/EEC of 28 June 1990 on competition in the markets for 
tclecomrnunications serviccs1• call for a review during 1992 of the conditions under which the 
Telecommunications sector operates in the Community. 
Whereas on 21  October 1992 the Commission submitted to the Council a Communication on the 
situation in the market for telecommunications services3,  which assessed, in particular, the competitive 
situation, progress on harmonisation and restrictions concerning access to telecommunications 
networks. tho effects of those restrictions on tho operation of the internal market, and the measures 
that could IJo taken to removo thoso restrictions.  Whereas the Commission asked the Member States 
and interested parties to give their opinions concerning the communication and the proposals 
contained in it. 
Whereas the Commission on 15 July 1992 also submitted to the Council a Communication: Towards  - Cost Orientation and the Adjustment of Pricing Structures4, assessing progress towards cost 
orientation and adjustment of pricing structures for telecommunications within the Community. 
Whereas the European Parliament gave its opinion on both Communications on 20 April 1993 . 
.l 
.. 0.11. 1'1.'/141, l·l U7.'JH 
.. OJ I. J'Jl/1, 24.117110 
.SI:I. ('Jl} ICI4X 
4  ..... St·:C ('Jl) ICISU) ANNEX 1:  - p:t~W 2 
Wlu~~~~;t:; flu~ Cow1cil  Ht~:;ohJiiorr ol I'J Novt~rnlwr 1!1!1:>'  Gllled upon the Commission to consider, in 
u>tl:.ttiLIIioll wilh inlt~tl':;lt~tl p;u!it•:;, llu~ p<llilic;~l, m:onomic, con11nercial and soci:1l implications of the 
<>J>Iiclll:; :;d out i11 tlw Co111111i:;:;ic  111  ctlllllllllllic;llion lor the future of the Community telecommunications 
:;t~rvices market. Wlu~was  tlu~ Council requested the Commission on the basis of the consultation to set 
out a transparent approach and timetable for a future regulatory framework for the Community 
teleconununicalions rnarkt!t, so as to allow regulators and operators to plan the necessary adjustments 
at n:1tionalleveL 
Whereas the Council establish<~ an Ad Hoc High Level Committee of National Regulators to assist the 
Commission in this task.  Wherms the Council Resolution of 19 November 1992 welcomed the 
Commission's intention to report to It before the next meeting of the Council of Telecommunications 
Minish~rs_ 
Whereas the Commission has carried out a wide-ranging consultation with all actors in the European 
telecommunications Industry and, in particular, it has received the opinion of the users of 
telecommunications services. telecommunications operators, equipment manufacturers, service 
providers, and of the trade unions_ 
Whereas on the basis of this wide-ranging consultation the Commission has submitted a further 
Communication to the Council on the outcome of the Consultation on the 1992 Telecommunications 
Services Review. 
NOTES AS GENERAL CONSENSUS RESULTING FROM THE CONSULTATION THAT: 
1.  there is a general conviction that liberalisation of telecommunications services markets is 
Inevitable and necessary as a result of technological and market developments; 
2_  there Is a general requirement for maintaining the financial stability of the sector and safeguarding 
universal service, while proceeding with the necessary adjustment of tariff structures; 
3_  it is imperative to have a clear, long term timetaute for regulatory changes with defined 
milestones. up lo the end of the decade, in order to give the sector the necessary stability; 
4.  n realistic approach must be taken involving careful phasing and progress in stages taking 
nccount of specific natioual silu<..~tions; 
<;.  _  .... .CuuncilRcsululitoA 92/C ll/111  uf I'J Nuvcmhcr I'N2, OJ C2 (diLC)J, p.  <; ANNEX 1: -page 3 
~.  lilclt! i:; "''"d los  lull impll•illt'I\LIIit>ll ulll11~ t:llllt~llllt~qlllalcuy t!llVirtumu~nl, in parlicubr Directive 
<JOf:IIH!(f  f C 
!i.  lht!rt! is ~JI!IImalwcoqnilion ol the v;~hm  Ill w;ms, industry and the whole of the European 
1~conomy  of a ~;tronq telecoltunurtications infrastructure and of advanced and efficient 
lt!lt!COIIIIIHJflications servict!S provided on reasonable terms. 
7.  the opening of the Community telecommunications market for third countries must be linked to 
comparable access to such countries' markets. 
RECOGNISES AS KEY FACTORS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF FUTURE REGULATORY POLICY FOR  . 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN THE COMMUNITY: 
1.  the rapid adoption of pending proposals for Directives concerning ONP, the implementation of 
the principle of mutual recognition of national licences and authorisations, as well as proposed 
measures in respect of satellite services; 
2.  the definition o1 universal service principles for telecommunications services, building on 
existing Directives; 
3.  tho development of an appropriate framework and of adequate principles for interconnection 
agreements; 
4.  the definition of access charge principles taking into account in particular the need for tariff 
rebalancing and the provision of universal services; 
5.  the independence of TOs for the determination of their commercial policy, subject to 
appropriate regulation; 
6.  the need to contribute to the cohesion of the Community, in particular with the development of 
trans-European networks. 
7.  I  liP need In take into account the situation of p!!ripheral regions and of very small or less 
dPvdoped networks; 
H.  lit£! need to take account of changes in the overall employment situation within the 
l!!l!!conununications sector; ANNEX 1: - page 4 
~~  tlw ddit1ition of ••  (;oiii'WIII approach to I!)Jecommunications inlraslructure provision; 
10.  tht· csLthlisluucnt of a habnn·d intnn;•tion;d environment with effective conditions for 
;~ccess to third cou11try markcls comparable to the ones existing in  the Community; 
11.  the development of a dt)ar regulatory framework with an appropriate balance between national 
regulatio11 and Cumnumity coordination. in conformity with the principle of subsidiarity. 
12.  the need for cooper;~  lion, in particular in  the field of trans-European services, and the 
role ( :ommunity compl'lition rules should play in that respect. 
U.  the contiuuing need for a harmoni.scd a11d open market for telecommunications 
l'quipmcnl, subject to comparable and effective access to third countries. 
CONSIDERS AS MAJOR GOALS FOR THE COMMUNITY'S TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY IN THE 
SHOAT TERM: 
I.  the rapid adoption of legislative proposals in the field of ONP and satellites, together 
with the full application of existing Community legislation in  the field of 
telecommunications services and ONP, in particular, in  relation to corporate networks 
and dosed user groups; 
2.  enahling the usc and provision of  alternative infrastructure for such corporate networks 
and dosed user groups, subject to  additional study and  appropriate conditions; 
.L  enabling the usc of cable TV networks for the provision of services currently liberalised, 
.subject to additional .study; 
4.  furl her development of harmonisation, on the has  is of the ONP principles,  1o extend 
the existing coverage of such is.sues as universal service, interconnection and access 
charges; 
5.  the development of future< :ommunity policy in  the field of mobile and personal 
communications through the puhlic<~tion of a Green Paper on mobile communications; 
il.  I hl' development of future Community policy in  the field of puhlic network 
tdl·conununications infrastructure aml cahle TV networks through the publication of a 
<  irl'cll Paper in thi.s an·a. ANNEX 1:-page 5 
C:ON:::iiDFHS AS MAJOI i GOAL~3 f OR TilE COMMUNI J Y'S TEl FCOMMUNICATIONS POLICY 
IN THt. LON\.:iU I ILl  iM_ 
I.  the Lib~ralis:ttio11 of  :11!  pLJblil: \'U in: telephony services, whilst mnintaining universal 
:>(:1 v1n:; 
..,  maintaining the: balance between liheralisatinn and hannonisation; 
J.  examination, prior to fullliberalisation, of progress on structural adjustment, in 
p;micular of tariffs, in those countries experiencing specific  difficultie.~ in order to take 
account of the sit11ation of the peripheral regions and small or less-developed networks, 
induding definitiou of additional tr :wsitinn periods, where justified, which should not 
t,o ht~ynnrl two yr.a rs. 
-1.  the working out of arran?,ernent:; tor suitable measures and transition periods, where 
necessnry, in relation to :specific difficulties encountered by the peripheral regions and 
small or less developed networks.  Such measures, which will be designed to develop 
networks and ensure th<: provisi•Jn of universal service in peripheral regions, should 
where apprcpriatc be SU!)POrtcd from public funds, including the Community's 
StJ'uctUJ aJ  F111llls. 
).  the working out of a futun: h amework for the regulation of public nt";twork 
infrastructure. on the oasis of tb-;:: result of a broad consultation process following the 
publication of the Green Paper on infrastructure. 
ENCOURAGE.:;; THF. COMMISSION 
in  its existing efforts to ensure the full  p  ~actica.l implementation of all relevant legislation in rhe 
field of  relecnmmunic~•tions ; 
INVITES TIIE COMMISSION AND THE MEMBER STATES 
to continue consultation, in particular within the framework of the High l.t";ve) Committee of 
National Regulatory Authorities sd up by the Council in  November 1992. 
URGES TI-fF. MF.tvffiF.R STATES ANNEX 1: - paqc 6 
.1)  ''' Jll••rllnlt' !l1<·  pro!•rt·~-~;v,· rdt.d:uu-ill)'. of 1:11 ills tow:tnls cosl-oJr j,·n1:tl ion togc!IH.T with 
tlw cottlillllill)'. do·v,·loptllt'llltllllniVt'IS:d st·rvicc 
I  1)  to prr  w idt· lllr  till' n,y,·ss:u y I in:1nci:d, 111 g:u1 is:11 ion  a]  and 111:1 nagcmenl independence of 
T( Js,  in or"'" to :dlnw tht·n1  111  pn'JI:II\' for till' l'OIIIpditivc environment and take 
rH .,.l·ss:uy IIH  ·:t.>tll '·s in I h,·  fj, ·Ids of org:ur isa I ion, devdopmcnl 1  >rospects for staff and 
n·hal:lncing ol t;u·i IT strrwt llfL'S ANNEX 1: - page 7 
h)  to cnsun·. wh··•c app10pri;11<', that sullicit·nt funds are available from the Community 
supp<  111  sl rue!  11 rt ·s ;1nd fn  >Ill  I heir own rc.o;om-ces to promote the development of Trans 
Fmopt';lll Nctwnrks, and to hl'lp pt'J ipheral regions and countries with very small or less 
dl'vdopL·d IWIWtlrks susL1in their prugrammes of investment in telecommunications 
nl'lwPrks and st·rvicl'.\. 
N(HI~S  TilE TIMI:TJ\BLE PROPOSED BY TilE COMMISSION 
in  its ( :ommunication, in onkr to l'nsurl' a phased and j)rogressivc implementation of the 
objectives sl'l out. hasnl on the framework of  existing Community measures. 
REQUESTS TilE <:OMMISSION TO REPORTTOTHECOUNCILANDTHE 
PARLIAMENT: 
on the progress made with regard to the implementation and effects of the above measures 
hcfore the end of I'N4. UST OF CONTRIBUTORS 
(BOTH WRITTEN AND ORAL COMMENTS) 
TO THE 1992 TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES REVIEW 
ANNEX 2 
'?'>'tC. l I'AHIICII>ANTS AT  THE HEARINGS ON 
TilE 1992 TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES REVIEW 
ftound_T.ablc lor tlac Ch.-.irmcn_ of Qpcrato~ 
Adn•ir1istratior1 P&T (Ltuccrnbourn) 
BQ igacom 
Bt 
Companhio Portugucsa Radio Marconi 
OeUische Bundcsposl TELEKOM 
f r{l.nce  TciCt~orn 
MQ rcuryC<.u'''''unicnlions 
Ol E 
prr Nederland 
STET 
rc1~u;om  Eire:mn 
r  clllcom PortU!J'II 
Tele Denmark 
-el~tones  de Lisboa e Porto 
""e1 916nica de Espaiia 
lfe.dng~~rs of Telecommunications Services 
Am~rlcan Chamber ot Commerce in Belgium 
Am~ rican  Express Europe 
' 
1\sspctation Frar>Gaise des Utaisatcurs du Telt\phone et des Telt\communications 
E  ur~au  Euro1 >6cn des Unio<>s de Consommatcurs 
CALL (France) 
Clul, lnlorn><Jtique des Grandes Entrcprises FranGaises (CIGREF} 
Coo1 Jcdcration ol European Compu1 cr Users Associations 
Dan~sh  Shippers Council 
O;tton Za11tralc Schleswig-Holstein 
deutschc Bu11dcsbatu• 
Ou Pont de  N(~mours 
Europc:u1 Cot•••cil of Tc!'foconlmu •aicntions Users Associations 
European Information Industry Assockltion (Luxembourg) 
E orqconlrol (Oc~gnm<) 
Eulqtls T M.G. (Bdaiuru) 
GE T<lchnical s,,NiCCS (the Ncthc~nnds) 
IBM Europc  · 
ICI I~C (UK) 
In c(ft<t1ional Ch;uul>cr nl Comnuncrce (Franco) 
lf'ITUG Eorop" 
NV Ncxlcr1anch: .o Gasu11ic 
Sl tc>~ll nll.mK tl ional (UK) 
T  cfeG ommunic. alions UsNS Association (UK)· 
rc ~c'Qom  Ma<~<[t<!fS As.<;< ociatiun (UK) 
n,,,u  Wamcr EIJJOflC (Bdnium) 
! lJNI<:l 
v, llk  .w. 11 1"11  ((  ~4'1111. 1ny) 
Hearing for TeleconummicaliQf!~  $crvi(;_C_~9viders 
AID (Fr;utu•) 
AIIH!rican Cll;uulll!l ol Cumlll(!rce ill Udqilllll 
Callh! ;111d WiH!II!:;:; pic (UK) 
Dan:;k Mobil  f eldm1 
Eleclracom (UK) 
ENEL spa (ll;dy) 
Esat (Ireland) 
European Tdeconuuunications Services Association (ETSA) 
Eutelsat 
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Federation des constructeurs et installateurs agrees d'equipements  teh~phoniques (Belgium) 
Gaz de France 
HIT Rail (the Nt!lllerlamts) 
IBM (Gt!rlllilllY) 
INFONET 
lnrnarsal 
NYNEX (US) 
ONP-CCP 
Pacific Telesis lnterrl..'ltional (US) 
Reuters (UK) 
SITA (France) 
Societe fran<;aisc do Radiotelephone 
Socleto Nationale des Chemins de Fer Franc.;ais 
Sonofon (Denmark) 
HeStri[tgJQt::_Maf!~~c::lu!'er1>___Q! T  efecommunications Equipment 
Alcatel (Spain) 
Alcalel Bell (Br~giunl} 
Alcatel Network Systems (Bt!lgiuf.n) 
Alcalet Alslhorn (France) 
ANIE (1\aly) 
ANIE (Spain) 
Ascom (Swilzerlaud) 
ATEA  (Be~Qium) 
AT&T-MSJ (the Netherlands) 
Danish Elecl·ronies Industry Association 
Digital Equipment (Fr<mce) 
Digital EquilltHI!IIl (Germany) 
ECTEL 
EEA (UK) 
Ericsson (Swedt!n) 
Eurohil 
Fahrirndal (Belqiurn) 
GPT (UK) 
IBM (Bt!IUilltn) 
IBM (Germany) 
ICL Europt! 
IT Round Tahlt! 
ltalll~l (Italy) 
MPit!lcom (llw Nt!~ht!rlands) 
l,. Ntol,i.t  I cli~u•lllllllfllic;tfitHI:; (l:inl;utd) 
N1 ttltu•lltlt•lt•uotn LtlltJ(H~ (Ctn;tda) 
l'hilip:; (llu~ Nt~IIH•rl;uuL) 
Sir~rru  ~II:> A(i (Gr 'IIIIOIIIY) 
Syndical d1~:; i11dustri1~:; de t{~lt'~conmlUIIications (France) 
lwol1~dop  CVCC  (l31~1qiurn) 
CGSP Telecom (B<~Iqium) 
DTF (Denm;uk) 
CFDT (PH) (Fr;uu:e) 
CGT (PIT) (France) 
Conuuurticalions Workers Union (Ireland) 
FCTA/CGTP (Portu~1al) 
SINDETELCO  (Portu~Jal) 
CCOO FETCOMAR (Spain) 
UGT FETTC (Spain) 
Post. T!!le!Jr<tph and Tel1~pllone lntern<Jiional (Swilzerland) 
STE  (UK) 
NCU (UK) 
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The trade unions above, together with the tmde unions listed below. also presented their position 
prior to the hearing at the meeting of the Joint Committee on Telecommunications on 21  January 
1993. 
FSPTI-FO (Fmnce} 
OME-OTE (Greece) 
Deutsclw Postgewcrkschaft (Germany) 
Eurofedop (Germany) 
FILPT (Italy) 
Ulljtelccommunicazioni (Italy) 
Ahvakabo (lh<~ Nelherlands) 
KPN (tim NelfH:rlarHb) 
l 
WRITIEN CONTRIBUTIONS  -
___________  · O~~~E  1992 T~LECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES REVI~~ . 
Alli;mce lnternalionah: de Ia Distribution par Cf1hle (France) 
A1 m:ric;m Chamllm of Commerce in Beluium 
AmPrie<m ChamlH!r of Commerce in Germany 
AntPiop!: Consullinq (UK) 
A:;oci~tcit'm Esp<~rtola dt! Usuarios dt! Tefecomurticacioncs (Spain) 
A:;:;ocialiort Frartt,:aise dt!s Utilisaleurs du T  clt!pltonc el des Telecommunications 
Associ<tlion of British ln~;urers (UK)  · 
As:;ociazione N;viomle Utenti ltaliani di Tefecomunicazioni (ANUIT) 
AT&T (USA) 
Beloacom 
British Pnlrol<!llllt (UK) 
BT 
BTG · NedPrlartd:;e V<!rt!lli\lirtq v;m Bedrijfstelecommunicatie Grootgebruikers 
Bun!;tu Europt-'1!11 des Unions de Consornmateurs (BEUC) I lVI!  1\iUHlt•·,vt•!h.uulllwo 1111d  lnlorlll:lliotl:; 
:;y:;l£'111<' t' V  (l ;,'111\.IIIY) 
C:t!Jit• ;uul Wirt•l•·:;:; pic (UK) 
Clt!ll lllltHIII.illquP dt•:,  C~r;mdr~:; Lnlwpri:;es Franr:,:ai:;es (CIGREF)- (France) 
Con:;t~il N;~!itlll;ll tllll'dlfllll<tl Fr;uu;;Jis 
Comp;  u rni• ~ (  ;,·~, u'•r <tl I' tlr !:; Eaux (F rancr!) 
Ctlllll!tlt~r;J!ion ol Dani:;h lnduslrir!s 
Consur1wr:; in llu! European Comnnmily Group (UK) 
CPR Mtn:oni (l'mluq:ll) 
D:msk Datafon~ninq (Ot!lllll<trk) 
[); UHll.trks Rt!dt !ril  on  !ninq {Danish Shipowners Association) 
Dt!UI:~che BUill  h!spo:;t T  elt!kom 
Ot!Uischer lndu:;lrie und Handlungsta~J 
Dr!ulsdw Tl!lt!korn e.V. 
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ECTEL- The European Teleconununications and Professional Electronics Industry 
ECTUA- European Council ol Telecommunications User Associations 
Electronic Dal;1  Systems (EDS) (UK) 
EnfJirwerinq El!!clnmics Associalion (UK) 
EFTA Experts 
Eh!clracorn (UK) 
Esat (Ireland) 
ETNO- Europmn Telr!conummications Network Operators General Assembly 
Erhvervenes Transporludvalg (Danish Shippers' Council) 
Eurobit - Europl!an Association of Manufacturers of Business Machines and Information 
Technology Industry 
F£'<:16ration des constructcurs cl inslallaleurs ngrees d'equipements tl~lephoniques (Belgium) 
Finansradet ((Danish Bankers Association) 
France Telecom 
Gesamtverband der Deutschen Versicherungswirtschaft 
GE Technical Services (the Netherlands) 
Hermes Europe (the Netherlands) 
International Chamber ol Commerce (France) 
International Chamber of Commerce, United Kingdom Committee on Computing, 
Tolcconununications and Information Policy 
INTUG Europe 
htlormalion  Technolo~JY Industry Round Table 
Kinuston Communications (UK) 
Kontor & Data (Association ol Office and Computer Equipment) (Denmark) 
L:mdbrugsraadet (Agricultural Council of Denmark) 
Lloyds of London (UK) 
Colin Long (UK) 
Luxembourg Administration Posies et Telecommunications 
Mercury Communications {UK) 
NdCorn GSM (Norw<~y) 
Northern Telecom (Canada) · 
ONP-CCP 
OTE 
Pacilic T1!h~sis htll!malional (US) 
PTT Nednrlaml 
Fkuters (UK) 
Syndic;at des FaiJricanls de M<lll'!rids lnformatiques et Bureautiques (SFIB) (France) 
St H:i{!ll~ Franr;aist! du H;ulioi(M!plaollt! (SFR) 
SIT A (France)  _ 
Soc:i!'!li'!  Natior~alr! de Clwmin de Fer Fram,;ais (France) 
STET 
Sprint International (UK) 
Tdecommuniealiom; Users Associa1ion (UK) 
T  t!h!corn Eirearm I I ·II ~(;IIIII I 
11 HI Ill I· d 
I I ·I (  ~  I ll 'I  1111; Ill\ 
I I ·I· ·II Jill •:; "'' I i· J,, J; I  I' I ., II Ill (II I') 
ll'l,~ft",nic;J d•• I :.p.trl:t 
llw OillndtJ:;Iry lnll~rn:tll••n:tl Lxplol<tlion & PrtHflll:lion Forum (UK) 
UN  ICE 
Unilnvt~r pic (UK) 
US Councillor lnlt~malional 13u:>iness (US) 
US Wesl (US/\) 
Vt!ll!lliqifl\l v;111  Exploil;uJIPrl l!tl Machliqin\Jhllllders 
V' 11 bwaq1  !II 
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